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REDUCTION IN SMOKING MAY NOT ELIMINATE EXPOSURE TO CARCINOGENS 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST . PAUL (Jan. 15, 2004 )-Smokers who substantially reduce the number of 

cigarettes they smoke per day are exposed to lower amounts of a potent tobacco carcinogen; 

however, the reduction in the amount of the carcinogen exposure is often transient and is not 

proportional to the reduction in cigarettes smoked. These study results appear in the January 21 

issue of the Journal of the National Cancer Institute. 

Cigarette smoking is the cause of90 percent of the world's lung cancer cases, but it is not 

known whether smokers who reduce the number of cigarettes smoked per day also decrease their 

risk of lung cancer. 

Stephen S. Hecht, Ph.D., of The Cancer Center at the University of Minnesota, and 

colleagues set out to answer this question by measuring the metabolites of a specific tobacco 

carcinogen in the urine of smokers who were part of a structured smoking reduction program. 

The carcinogen, 4-(methylnitrosamino )-I-(3-pyridyl)-I-butanone (abbreviated NNK), along with 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, are some of the most important tobacco carcinogens with 

respect to lung cancer. 

The people in the study, who overall had smoked an average of23.7 cigarettes per day, 

were randomly assigned to a reduction group or to a wait-list group. The 102 smokers in the 

reduction group gave two urine samples one week apart before reducing their cigarette 

consumption by 25 percent for two weeks, 50 percent for another two weeks, and then by 75 

percent for the duration ofthe study. The 49 smokers in the wait-list group provided four urine 

samples over a seven-week period to provide a stable baseline measurement of the NNK 

metabolites, called NNL and NNAL-Gluc. These 49 smokers were then put on the same smoking 

reduction schedule as the reduction group. Patients were offered nicotine replacement therapy to 

assist their smoking reduction efforts. Urine samples were collected at several specific points 

throughout the study period. ,. -IDore-



Overall. there was a reduction in NNAL and NNAL-Gluc levels at nearly all of the 

intervals as smokers reduced the number of cigarettes smoked each day. However, the magnitude 

of the reduction was generally less than the reduction in cigarettes smoked per day. For example, 

smokers who reduced their cigarettes per day by 55 percent to 90 percent during weeks four 

through 12 had reductions of only 27 percent to 51 percent in total NNAL. Even when smokers 

reduced their cigarettes per day from a mean of24.7 at the beginning ofthe study to 2.60 at week 

12 (a reduction of90 percent), the average level of total NNAL was only reduced by 46 percent. 

The authors suggest that the most likely explanation for the results is that people who are 

trying to cut back by smoking fewer cigarettes per day alter their smoking behavior by inhaling 

longer and deeper, which is known to alter a smoker's exposure to carcinogens. "The results 

indicate that some smokers may benefit from reduced smoking, but for most the effects are 

modest, probably due to compensation," the authors conclude. 

In a commentary in the same issue ofthe Journal, Paolo Vineis, M.D., and his 

colleagues-a team of epidemiologists who participated in a 2002 working group that prepared a 

monograph on tobacco smoking and secondhand smoking for the International Agency for 

Research on Cancer-review the evidence for a causal relationship between tobacco use and 

cancers not previously believed to be associated with smoking. They also summarize the causal 

association between cancer and tobacco use other than smoking cigarettes, such as bidi use and 

cigar and pipe smoking. 

### 

Contacts: 
• Hecht et al.: Molly Portz, University of Minnesota, 612-625-2640, mportz@umn.edu 
• Commentary: Nicolas Gaudin, International Agency for Research on Cancer, +3347273 

85 67, gaudin@iarc.fr 
Citations: 

• Hecht SS, Murphy SE, Carmella SG, Zimmerman CL, Losey L, Kramarczuk I, et al. 
Effects of reduced cigarette smoking on the uptake of a tobacco-specific lung carcinogen. 
J Nat! Cancer Inst 2004;96:107-15. 

• Vineis P, A1avanja M, Buffler P, Fontham E, Franceschi S, Gao YT, et al. Tobacco and 
cancer: recent epidemiological evidence. J Nat! Cancer Inst 2004;96:99-106. 

Note: The Journal of the National Cancer Institute is published by Oxford University Press and 
is not affiliated with the National Cancer Institute. Attribution to the Journal of the National 
Cancer Institute is requested in all news coverage. Visit the Journal online at 
http://j ncicancerspectrum.oupj ournals.org/. 
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U of M RESEARCH INDICATES WHY RADIATION THERAPY REDUCES 
BONE CANCER PAIN 

New Findings May Pave Way for Improved Pain Relief Methods 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (Jan. 28, 2004)-Although physicians administer radiation therapy 

to relieve bone cancer pain in more than 100,000 patients each year in the United States, little is 

known about why the treatment works. Using an experimental radiation model, University of 

Minnesota Cancer Center researchers and colleagues have determined that radiation treatment 

may relieve pain by reducing bone tumor size and decreasing progression of cancer-induced 

bone destruction. The findings appear in February issue of the journal Radiation Research. 

"Perhaps the greatest obstacle to improving pain relief following radiation of bone cancer 

is our limited knowledge regarding mechanisms responsible for decreasing the pain," said lead 

investigator Denis Clohisy, M.D., professor of orthopedic surgery in the Medical School and 

Cancer Center member. "Future use of the experimental system described in this research should 

help accelerate the pace of discovery around these mechanisms and help efforts to reduce the 

burden of pain suffered by bone cancer patients." 

Researchers in this investigation created an experimental model that limited radiation to 

the site of cancer in mice and then used an established bone pain model, imaging techniques, and 

histologic evaluations to understand the effects of radiation. 

The research demonstrated that a localized, single radiation dose decreased painful 

behavior and increased limb use, which was associated with a decrease in bone destruction and 

tumor burden. Treated mice demonstrated greater pain relief and had significantly less bone 

destruction and tumor burden than untreated mice. Recent studies have demonstrated that tumor 

burden and bone destruction each correlate with behavioral and neurochemical measures of pain. 

-more-
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Co-authors ofthis study are Bruce J. Gerbi, Ph.D., Parham Alaei, Ph.D., Patrick W. 

Mantyh, J.D., Ph.D., Michael Goblirsch, B.A., Wendy E. Mathews, B.S., and 

Christine Lynch, B.S. 

The Cancer Center at the University of Minnesota is a National Cancer Institute-designated Comprehensive Cancer 
Center. Awarded more than $80 million in peer-reviewed grants duringfiscal year 2003, the Cancer Center 
conducts cancer research that advances knowledge and enhances care. The center also engages community 
outreach and public education efforts addressing cancer. To learn more about cancer, visit the University of 
Minnesota Cancer Center Web site at www.cancer.umn.edu. For cancer questions, call the Cancer Center 
information line at 1-888-CANCER MN (1-888-226-2376) or 612-624-2620 in the metro area. 

-end-
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NEWS ADVISORY 

ECONOMIC IMPACT STUDY ON MINNESOTA PARTNERSHIP FOR 
BIOTECHNOLOGY AND MEDICAL GENOMICS TO BE RELEASED FEB. 17 

MINNEAPOLISIROCHESTER. Minn. (Feb; 16,2004) - Mayo Clinic anq the Univeraity of Minnesota 

tomorrow will release ftndings of a report commissioned to study the economic impact of the MinnesotA

Partnership tor Biotechnology ancl Medical Genomic5. Members Qfthe Minnesota Legislature:: will be the 

first to hear about the economic potential of this Partnership through presentations to the HOI$: Jobs and 

Economic Development Finance Committee and to the Senate Envil'onment. Agriculture and Ec~nomic 

Development Budget Division. 

Pittsburgh-based Tripp Umbach Healthcare Consulting, a leading provider of comprehensive 

economic impact analyses faT health cafe providers, universities, public health organi~ii.ons and 

governmental entities, conducted the study and will present tbe .findings to legislators on Tuesday, Feb. 

17, at the Capitol. 

When; 

Where: 

Jobs and Economic Development Finance Committee; 8:1S •• lU. 

Tuesday, Feb. 17 

Environment, Agriculture and Economic Development Budget 

Division; 12;30 p.m. Tuel!lday, Feb. 17 

House Committee meets in BalSement Hearing Room. State Office Building 

Senate Committee meets in 107 Capitol 

Who: Palll Umbach. President and CEO, Tri.pp Umbach Healthcal'e Confiulting 

Frank Cen'a, M.D., Senior Vice President for Health Sciences, University ofMhmesota 

Academic Health Center 

Eric Wieben, Ph.D .• Director, Mayo Clinic Genomics Rese~ch Center 

### 

P. 001 
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STUDY SHOWS WOMEN'S MEDICATION USE HIGHER THAN EXPECTED 
Women unlikely to tell health care providers about all medications 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL(Feb. 18, 2004)-Women's use of all medications

including herbal supplements-is higher than anticipated, and they're unlikely to tell 

their health care providers about the medications they take, according to a University of 

Minnesota researcher. 

A study being published in the Feb. 24 issue of American Journal of Obstetrics 

and Gynecology determined that that health care providers need to spend more time 

asking about medication usage. 

"We really need to inquire better about patients taking herbal and over-the

counter medications," says Timothy Tracy, Ph.D., a professor at the University of 

Minnesota College of Pharmacy, the University of Minnesota Center of Excellence in 

Women's Health and one of the article's authors. "The care providers needto ask, and 

patients need to tell. Neither one is doing a good job." 

Among the more than 570 study participants, 92 percent took prescription 

medications, and 96.5 percent self-medicated with an over-the-counter medication. 

Furthermore, 59.1 percent of study participants used herbal supplements. 

Researchers also found patients may not mention medications to the physician 

unless that physician had prescribed the drug. For example, patients did not always tell 

the gynecologist they were taking high blood pressure medication prescribed by another 

physician. 

"Patients may not perceive that their blood pressure medication was something 

their gynecologist needed to know about," Tracy says. "Sometimes, patients don't 

associate their disease and medication with the individual physician they're seeing at any 

given time ifthe physician is not the one treating that condition or if they didn't prescribe 

the medication." 

-more-
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Pharm.D. students interviewed study participants using a three-step process. 

Patients were asked open-ended questions about what mediations they take. The 

interviewer then conducted a system-by-system analysis, asking patients whether they 

took any medications for situations such as headaches, upset stomachs or achy joints. The 

patients were then presented with a list of common mediations-including prescription, 

over-the-counter, vitamins and herbal supplements-and asked whether they took any of 

those medications. 

Researchers found that every set of questions uncovered additional medications 

patients didn't initially report. They also discovered that while a patient may report that 

she's taking a medication during the first visit's interview, she failed to mention it on 

subsequent visits without prompting. 

The interviews were conducted during a 42-month period. During the study, 567 

patients had 776 interviews. Patients who had multiple visits during that time frame were 

interviewed multiple times. The interviews were conducted following women's visits to 

their gynecologist. Only nonpregnant women were interviewed. 

Among the women who took prescription medications, 20 percent used more than 

one medication, and 39 percent took more than four medications. Of those interviewed, 

97 percent took at least one over-the-counter medication, and 59 percent took more than 

four OTe medications. 

The data also showed several potentially serious drug interactions. The most 

commonly prescribed medication was antibiotics, some of which are thought to reduce 

the efficacy of birth control pills. 

Researchers also found that nearly 25 percent of patients took medications for 

anxiety, depression or other mental health issues. Of patients who used oral 

contraception, 2.3 percent took St. John's wort, which can reduce the efficacy of the birth 

control pill. 

-more-



Women's medication use higher than expected, Page 3 

The study also found several women taking prescription antidepressants also self

medicated with St. John's wort, an herbal supplement commonly used to treat depression, 

which has been shown to have potentially harmful interactions with prescription 

antidepressants. 

"Will this drug interaction kill you? Probably not," Tracy says. "Can you 

experience serious adverse effects? Yes." 

The study was conducted in conjunction with colleagues in the 

obstetrics/gynecology clinics at West Virginia University. 

The College of Pharmacy, the only school of pharmacy in Minnesota, offers its 

program on the Twin Cities and Duluth campuses. Founded in 1892, the College of 

Pharmacy educates pharmacists and scientists and engages in research and practice to 

improve the health of the people of Minnesota and society. The college is part of the 

Academic Health Center, which is home to the University of Minnesota's seven health 

professional schools and colleges as well as several health-related centers and institutes. 

The Academic Health Center is home to the University of Minnesota's seven health professional schools 
and colleges as well as several health-related centers and institutes. Founded in 1851, the University is one 
of the oldest and largest land grant institutions in the country. The AHC mission is to prepare the new 
health professionals who improve the health of communities, discover and deliver new treatments and 
cures and strengthen the economy. 

-end-
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EATING FRUITS AND CEREALS MAY REDUCE RISK OF DYING FROM HEART DISEASE 

MINNEAPOLIS J ST. PAUL (Feb. 201 Z004)~Fiber from futits and cer~ls. but not vegetables, may 

lower the risk of heart disease, according to an artic]e in the February 23 i~~ue of The Archives of Internal 

Medicine, one of the JAMAIArchil'es journa.ls. 

''Previous research suggests that 4ietary fiber, found in fruits, veget~bles. grains, and cerefils may 

reduce the risk of heart disease by lowering blood pressure and redLLcing.cholesterollevels:' said lead 

researcher, M;u-k Pereira, Ph.D. t assistant professor in epi4emiology at the UniversilY of Minnesota. 

Although studief; suggest that the more fiber a person eats~ the lower the rislc of heart disease, few.studies 

have looked at the rela.tionship between dietary fiber from different sources and. hem disease. 

Pereira and colleagues at Harvard Univer~ity ~a,lyzed the pooled data of several studies (from the 

United States-including two affiliated with the University of Minnesota-and Europe, including 91 tOS8 

men and 245) 86 women) to determine whether the SOUTce of dietary fipel' (from fruit, vegetables or 

grains) hild any ass~ciation with heart disease risk. Each study recorded what kind of foods and haw much 

the participants ate, although there was cOllsiderable variation in the level of dietary detail across the 

studies. All studies had some measurement of dietary fiber. 

Among the total participants from the 5tudiesl there were 5,249 incident (new) heart disease cases, 

and 2,011 participants died of heart disease over six to ten years of follow-up. 

The researchers found that for every 10 grams of fiber eaten per day, there was Q. 14 peroent 

decrease in risk for coronary heart disease (CHO) events (i ,e., heart attacks) and a 27 percent decreased 

risl<: of dying from heart disease. "Associations were stronger for coronary deaths than for all events, with 

reductions in risk of 25 percent for corea! fiber and 30 percent for fruit fiber for each 10 gTams per day 

eaten.'1 said Pereira. "In contrast. vegetable fiber was not associated with CHP i.ncidence or mortality 

[death]." 

~more-
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"In conclusion. our results suggest that dietary .fiber intake during adulthood is inversely 

associated with CHD risk. Coronary risk. was 10 percent to 30 porcent lower for each 10 grams per day 

eaten of total , cereal, or fruit fiber," said Pereira. "Therefore, the recommendations to consume a diet that 

includes an abundance of fiber~rich foods to prevent crrp ru:-e based all a wealth of consistent scientific 
evidenCe. " 

(Arch Intern Med. 2004; 164:370-376. Available pClst-embargo at archinterruned.com) 

Editor's Note: This work was supported by a research gnmt from the National Heali, L~mgJ and Blood 
Ins~itute, National Institutes. of Health, Bethesda. Md. The GPS was financed by t11e FREJA (Female 
Researchers in Joint Action) program from the Danish Medical Council. 

The Aca(/emte H(!alrh Cell(er is home /0 The University DfMilln~'ota's .!>'I!.yel/ health professional schaal.~ and colleges as well 
as .\-e)'el'ai heal.h-relafcd centers and ill.!l'litutf?s. f'Olmded in 185/. the University is olle o/the oldest alld large. 'It lanel gram 
illS1ilutiuns ill the cottrmy, The If He prepareS fh~ new health prC!f~wi(m(J/~' who improve lhe health 0/ t:olllmunili~. discover 
aJjd deliver new cre{JJm~n~ and curc.<;, antI strtmgthen the heedtll economy_ 

-elld--
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news 
Discovering Your Place guidance event 

11. a.m.-1 p.m. Wedn~ay, Feb. 25 
Great Hall, CotTman Union, 300 Washington Ave. S.E., Minneapolis 

Elizabeth Hruska, Career and Community Learning Center, (612) 

625-9358 
Paul Moore, University News Service, (612) 624-0214 

U OF M STUDENTS GET HELP 'DISCOVERING THEIR PLACE' 
MlNNEAPOLIS I ST. PAULo-University of Minnesota students who aren't sure which way they 

should take their studies can get an educational road map at "Discovering Your Place," a guidance event 

for undeclared undergraduates. 
From II a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 25 in the Great Hall of Coffman Union, 300 Washington 

Ave. S.E., MinneapoliS, stlldents can learn about majors and minors offered at the l1lIiversi.ty, international 

experiences, internships, volunteer opportunities, student organizations and learning/academic skills , 

assistance. 
Students will also be able to take a five-minute survey to d£termine their primarY interest areas. The 

inventories are scored and interpreted by career counselors on site. Once students' interests are assessed, 

they ~ITe referred to corresponding information and re~ource tables to begin gathering information. 

Studen~ who complete an evaluation form of the fair will be registered for a pri~ drawing at the end 

of the event. 
FOT more information go to www.ucs.umn.edlllcareer/di.scover.l1tmJ.Q 
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U OF M RESEARCHERS A STEP FURTHER IN TYPE 1 DIABETES 
TREATMENT 

Single infusion of islet cells surpasses previous success 

MPLS/ST. PAUL (Feb. 23, 2004) - Researchers at the University of Minnesota's 

Diabetes Institute for Immunology and Transplantation (DIIT) and the University of 

California San Francisco (UCSF) Diabetes Center have achieved insulin independence in 

four of six patients with long-term Type 1 diabetes using one infusion of insulin

producing "islet" cells from a single donor pancreas. 

Individuals in whom Type 1 diabetes was complicated by hypoglycemic 

unawareness participated in this trial. The combination of improved islet preparation 

techniques and optimized recipient immunosuppression contributed to the successful 

study outcome. Insulin independence has now been maintained for more than one year in 

four recipients, for more than two years in three recipients, and fot more than three years 

in two recipients. The study, funded primarily by the Juvenile Diabetes Research 

Foundation, is published in the March issue of the American Journal of Transplantation. 

"This success builds upon other recent successes in islet transplantation and 

marks a critical step in developing islet transplants into a vital treatment option for people 

with Type 1 diabetes", said Dr. Bernhard Hering, associate professor of surgery, holder 

ofthe Eunice L. Dwan Diabetes Research Chair at the University of Minnesota, and 

principal investigator of the study. 

"This trial also brings us a step closer to minimizing the requirements for 

immunosuppression in islet transplant recipients," said Dr. Jeffrey Bluestone, professor 

of medicine and director of the Diabetes Center at UCSF, and co-principal investigator of 

the study. 

-more-



Dr. Bluestone developed the new generation anti-CD3 monoclonal antibody that 

was administered in this trial during the first two weeks after transplant. This antibody is 

directed against the subset of white blood cells that cause Type 1 diabetes and mediate 

rejection of transplants. Study participants received two other immunosuppression drugs. 

In a subsequent trial supported by the NllI Immune Tolerance Network 

(www.immunetolerance.org), the research team at the University of Minnesota and 

UCSF will test whether maintenance immunosuppressive medication can be minimized 

or even discontinued in islet transplant recipients given the anti-CD3 antibody. 

"The demonstration in this pilot clinical trial that insulin independence can be 

induced in Type 1 diabetes with single donor islet transplants is quite important because 

it will allow an increased number of islet transplants to be performed, and at the same 

time, will decrease the risk and cost of the procedure", Richard Insel, M.D., executive 

vice president of research at the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. 

For the complete study, please visit www.blackwellpublishing.com. or visit the 

DIIT's website at ww\v.diabetesinstitute.org 

The Diabetes Institute for Immunology and Transplantation (DIIT) was formed in 1994 to capitalize on the University 
of Minnesota's historic leadership in pancreas and islet cell transplantation. Both of these advanced treatments for 
diabetes were pioneered here. Under the leadership of David E.R. Sutherland, M.D., Ph.D., both procedures have 
continued to be refined. The University of Minnesota is the home of the world's oldest, largest pancreas transplant 
program, having peljormed over 1,500 pancreas transplants, which are frequently preceded, accompanied or 
succeeded by a kidney transplant. 

-end-
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U OF M NURSING RESEARCH EXPLORES SCHOOL VIOLENCE 
Study examines links between stigma, gender, and risky behaviors 

MPLS/ST. PAUL (Feb. 24, 2004)-Research at the University of Minnesota School of 

Nursing may help schools become safer environments for adolescents. In a five-year 

project funded by the National Institutes of Health, Elizabeth Saewyc, R.N., P.H.N., 

Ph.D., associate professor in the School of Nursing's Center for Adolescent Nursing, will 

study how some students are stigmatized, are targeted for violence at school, and engage 

in risky behaviors such as drug use. She will look at health surveys of schools in three 

countries-the United States, New Zealand, and Canada-to see how cultural differences 

might playa role in who is targeted, how violence is used, and how the students are at 

risk. In each country, she will focus on students from three similar ethnic groups

indigenous, Asian, or European heritage. 

There is a variety of students who can be targeted by stigma, Saewyc notes: teens 

with visible disabilities, students who are unusually tall or short or obese, and students 

with less visible stigma, such as gay, lesbian, and bisexual teens, or youth who have 

suffered mental health problems or sexual assault. The kinds of violence they endure 

ranges from constant teasing and insults to assaults with weapons. 

"Students forced to bear an unfavorable label feel rejected and discriminated 

against," Saewyc says. "We know this affects their physical and psychological health 

from previous studies that tell us they are more likely to drink, use drugs, feel unsafe, and 

skip school-and even attempt suicide or some other violent response. We want to find 

out how schools and students can change this cycle of violence and risky behavior." 

As part of the study, Saewyc plans to bring the research results back to students, 

asking them to help think of ways to change the patterns in schools. 

-more-



The study is funded by a $650,000 grant from the National Institute of Drug 

Abuse, an agency of the National Institutes of Health, as part of a group of studies 

examining the health consequences of stigma. The Center for Adolescent Nursing 

advances health in the United States and abroad through international scientific 

cooperation and fosters research partnerships between U.S. scientists and foreign 

counterparts through grants, fellowships, exchange awards, and international agreements. 

-end-
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COMMON EPILEPSY TREATMENT TO BE USEO FOR BULIMIA NERVOSA 
U of MN doctors receive NIH grant to rest promising new 

bulimia treatment that aims to stop involuntary binge-eating and vomiting 

MINNEAPOLIS I ST. PAUL (February 24.2004) - The University of Minnesota's 

Neuroscience Research Group received nearly $300,000 from the National hlStitutes of Health to 

study the effectiveness of a common epilepsy therapy in treating bulimia nervosa. This is the first 

study of Vagus Nerve Stimulation Therapy (VNS) for this disorder. VNS Therapy aims to 

reverse the physiological changes that have occurred in the function of the vagus nerve tram 

repeated binge eating and vomiting. By controlling vagus nerve activity through electrical 

stimulation, doctors hope to reduce the frequen.cy of vomiting in bulimics. 

VNS Therapy. is expected to dampen activity in the vagus nerve) the main i'infonnation 

highway" from the stomach to the brain. A pacemaker-like pulse generator is implanted directly 

below the skin of a patient's chest to deliver intermittent pulses of electrical stimulation to the 

brain via the vagus nerve in the neck. Using an external programming system, doctors can adjust 

the timing and amount of stimulation the patient receives. This stimulation is expected to control 

vagus nerve activity and reduce the urges to bil1ge eat"and vomit. 

"Most people don't realize that women with bulimia only self~induce vomiting at the 

earl y stages of the disorder. Later on. this behavior becomes involuntary as a result of changes in 

the activity leve1 oftbe vagus nerve» says Patricia Faris. Ph.D'l associate professor in the 

University of Minnesota Medical School's Department of Psychiatry and principal investigator 

of the VNS Therapy trial. "Bulimia is both a psychological and physiological disorder. TIle 

social pressure to be thin is probably the reason for an individual to start binge eating and 

vomiting. but after a while tbese behaviors induce changes in the activity of the vagus nerve. The 

goals of our research are to reverse the physiological changes that have occw:red thel'eby 

reducing, or eliminating, the urges to vomit and to address the psycho10gical components which 

originally led to the initiatIon of the disord.er and which, if not re-struotured, may l'eeult in future 

relapses." 

-more--
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A previous study conducted by the University of Minnesota published in The Lancet in 

March 2000 indicated that voluntary binge eating and vomiting early on in bulimia progressively 

sthnulates the vagus nerve at higher intensities. EventLlal\y, lhe vagus nerve spontaneously 'fires 

at this higher intensity. In this study, Zofran, a drug cjinically used to modulate vagal activity, 

was found to be successful in drama1icaHy reducing buJimic symptoms. VNS will provide 

enhanced ability to regulate vagus nerve activity, thereby allowing the individuallo regain 

control over her disordered eating. 

FOT more information on participating in this study or other eating disorder studies, can 
612.626.4034 or e~mail eatlllg@umn.edu 

P. 002 
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U OF M TO STUDY "WALKABILITY" OF TWIN CITIES NEIGHBORHOODS 
Researchers will examine link between environmental factors and obesity 

MINNEAPOLIS I ST. PAUL (March 8, 2004) - Researchers from the University of 

Minnesota College of Architecture and Landscape Architecture (CALA) and School of 

Public Health (SPH) are collaborating on a first-ever study of how the physical 

environment ofresidentia1 Twin Cities neighborhoods affects the level of physical 

activity among residents .. 

"Measurement ofWa!kability in the Twin Cities" is a two-year study :funded by a 

grant from The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) that will menS~lre the 

association between environmental factors and the mnoWlt of walking done in residential 

neighborhoods. Active Living Research, a national program supported by RWJF, selected 

the research team as one of nine new gnUltees that are studying relationships between the 

built enviromnent and physical activity levels. St"udy investigators will begin recruiting 

local residents to participate in the study in Ma.rch. 

"While social and economic characteristics are generally found to be more 

important predictors of whether people will walkthau physical factors, the environment 

does make a difference," said Ann Forsyth, a principal investigator of the study and 

CALA professor. ''This study will measure how much of a. difference and which factors 

are key." 

"This collaboration between the fields of public health and arcbitectllre is 

important in light of the obesity epidemic and recent findings that there may be an 

association ofliving in suburbs and obesity," said Kathryn Sclunitz, SPH assistant 

professor, who is serving as au investigator on the project along with SPH assistant 

professor Michael Oakes. 

-more-
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The research team has randomly selected 36 siles of 160 acres each ----'- varying greatly by 

street pattern and population density- in St. Paul and the 1-35W corridor. where 

particularly good Geographic Information System (GIS) data are available. GIS data will 

allow the researchers to concurrently analyze multiple environmental factors. They wi1l 

combine this data with census da,ta to measure an area's physical and social 

characteristics. 

The study will involve close collaboration with neighborhood groups and city 

officials for each of the 36 sites to increase participation of the randomly chosen 

residel1ts. Selected residents will be equipped with accelerometers, devices that precisely 

measure movement and physica.J activity. and will answer surveys about their physical 

activities and l1eighborhood perceptions. Participants will wear the acce]erometers for 

seven days and will be paid $75 for their involvement in the study. 

After the fieldwork is completed, the researchers will analy~e how much of a 

difference the environment makes on physical a.ctivity. control1ing staiisticaUy for a large 

number of factors. The findings will be re]evant to Lhe Twin Cities and nationally. 

The Academic Health Center is home ta the University o/Minnesota's seven health 
prq[essional schools and colleges. including the School of Public Health. as well as 
several health-related centers and instiTUtes, Founded in J 85/. the Universily is one of 
the oldest and largest land grelnl institutions in the country, The AHC prepares the /lew 
health professionals who improve the health of communities, discover alld deliver new 
{reatments and cures, and strengthen the health economy. 

The De_'1ign Center/or American Urban Lcmd.<;cape investigates how design can be used 
lO make f.he metropolitan landscape more livable and sustainable. The Design Center 
was estahlished with a grant from the Dayton Hudson Foundation and is housed witflin 
the College of ArchileclU1"e and Land:ifcape Al'chiwCUlre (CALA) at the UniV81'silY ~f 
Minnesota. 

ABOUT ACTIVE LIVING RESEARCH: 

Active Living Research is n $12.5-million national program of The Robert Woolf 
Johnson Foundation, created to stimulate and support research that wlJl identify 
environmental factors ~md policies that inl1uenc~ physical a.ctivity. 

-more--
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA APPOINTS NEW DEAN 
Patrick M. Lloyd to lead School of Dentistry 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (Mar. 12, 2004)-PatrickM. Lloyd, D.D.S .• M.S .• has been named 

dean of the University of Minnesota Scbool of Dentistry, effective Aprill, 2004. His 

appointment was approved by the Universitis Board of Regents today. Lloyd replaces William 

F, Liljemarlc, D.D.S .• Ph.D. who was named interim dean in June I. 2003. 

"Dr, Lloyd has the vision an.d leadership skills that wi.11 serve the School of Dentistry 

well," said Frank Cerra. senior vice presi.dent for heaJth sciences. "Dr. Lloyd is strongly 

supported by the faculty and staff of the school. He is IUl outstanding practitioner and, teacher and 

is dedicated to enhancing the performance of research at the school." 

Lloyd is a graduate of Marquette University School of Dentistry and earned his certificate 

in prosthodontics from the V.A. Medical Center in Milwaukee, Wis., as well as a master of 

science from the Graduate School of Marquette University. After completing his specialty 

training, Lloyd served as chief of dental geriatrics an.d directed a fellowship in geriatric dentistry 

at the Milwaukee V.A. Medical Center. In 1985 he was appointed to serve as national 

coordinator for Geriatric Dental Programs for the Department of Veterans Affairs. In 1992~ he 

joined the faculty at Marquette University, where he was head ofthe Special Patient Care Clinic. 

He held that position for four years before being named executive officer of the Department of 

Family Dentistry at the University of Iowa College of Dentistry in 1996. 

Lloyd is the current president-elect of the 2,600-member American College of 

Prosthodontics (ACP), the nation~s largest organization of trained prosthodontists, and founding 

cllair of its geriatrics committee, For the past 10 yoara. he has served as th.e editor-in-chief of the 
.. - .. - . 

Journal of ProsthodQntics, the official journal ofth.e ACP. He is ~ diplom.a~e ofthe American 

Board of Prosthodontics and a fellow of both the American CoUege ofProsthodontists and of tho 

-mare-
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clinica.l medical section of the Gerontological Society of America. Lloyd is an international 

lecturer on a variety of issues related to caring for the older adult. publishes articles on treatment 

strategies for the aged dental patient, and his diverse clinical experience inch~de5 private practice 

in prosthodontics with an emphasis on care ofthe older udult. 

The University ofMirmesota School is Dentistry is the, state's only dental school, 

graduating dentists, hygienists, specialists, and researchers committed to discovering new 

knowledge, technology, and skills to benefit the profession and the community it serves. 

11,e Academic Health Cemer is home 10 the UniyersilY of Minnes()t4's seven health prqfe.ssiollal schools and 
colleges C/j· we/{ qs several hr=alth-mlated (.'t!llters and imfitl4te,';. Fozmdf!d jn 185J, The Unil!ersity i.~ nne nlllle old~sT 
(lilt! largest land gmnl!/lJ,'{jtl//iolls in till! country. The AIfC prepares the. #lC:!W heQ/rh pr{Jff;w;'i(JlIu'.~ wh() improve th~l 
heallh ~f'comrmmilies, discover and deliver new trealfnellls and c/.jres, alld slrerlg,hetllhe hea/t.h eeol/omy, 

-end-
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ABOUT THE ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON FOUNDATTON: 

The Robert Wood Jolmson Foundation, based in Princeton. N.J., is the nation's largest 
philantltropy devoted exclusively to health and hea.1th care. It concentrates its 
grantmaking in four goal areas: to ensure that all Americans have access to quality health 
care at reasonable cost; to improve the quality of care and support for people with chronic 
health conditions; to promote healthy communities and lifestyles; and to reduce the 
personal, social and economic harm caused by substance abuse -- tobacco, alcohol, and 
illicit dmgs. 

-end-
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TREATMENT OF DUCTAL CARCINOMA IN SITU 
VARIES WIDELY IN UNITED STATES 

612-624-5100 
p~p;; fil2-fi25-2129 

MINNEAPOLIS I ST. PAUL (Mar. 16, 2004)-A uew study from the University of Minnesota 

has found that treatment of ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS). a group of abnonnal cells confined 

to the breast ducts, varies widely in the United States. Treatment ral1ges from potential 

overtreatment with aggressive surgicll-l therapy to possible lmclerlreatment by not providing 

radiation therapy after breast-conserving surgery, according to the study, which is published in 

the March 17 issue of the Jcmrnal afthe National Cancer Institute. 

The incidence orDCIS has increased dnunaticaJly in the last few decades, largely 

because of increased rates of screening mammography. In, some cases. nelS can progress to 

invf\.sive cancer. but little is known about the characteristics that detennine whether or not DCIS 

will progress to cancer. 

To examine current patterns of care ofDerS, Nancy Baxter, M.D., Ph.D., assistant 

professor at the University of Minnesota's Medical School. and colleagues examined data from 

the S~eillance> Epidemiology, and End Results program for 25.206 women diagnosed with 

DCIS from 1992 to 1999. They found that the number of cases orDers increased 73 percent 

during the study period. Overall. 97.5 percent of patients had some type of surgery. The 

proportion ofpa-tients who had a mastectomy declined from 43 percent to 28 percent during the 

study period. 

Overall. 64 percent ofwomcn with nelS had breast-conserving surgery. In 1992, 45 

percent of the patients who had breast-conserving surgery received radiation therapy, compared 

with S4 percent in 1999. The use of axillary dissection overall-the remova.l of tIle lYttlph noqes 

in the armpit to test for possible spread of disease-<leclined from 34 percent in 1992 to 15 

percent in 1999. Among women who had a mastectomy over the entire study pedod. 42 percent 

also had axillary dissection, even thOl.lgh this procedure was not l'outinely reconunended d.uring 

~more-
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the stndy period. Both radiation therapy and axillary dissection were more common among 

women whose nels had more aggressive characteri sties. 

"According to our study, many patients apparently underwent aggressive surgical 

treatment for DCIS, If said Baxter. "Yet other patients appear to have been undertreated. with no 

radiation therapy after lumpcctomy for almost half of them, even in many patients with adverse 

risk factors .... We believe that heightened awareness and establishment of standard treatment 

recommendations could improve nelS treatment," 

In an editorial, Monica Morrow, M.D., of North western University's Lynn Sage Breast 

Center in Chicago, discusses some of the characteristics orDCIS that make it difficult to treat, 

such as the often large size and the wide vRliation in reCL~ITenCe rates. "The ability to predict 

which women with nelS will develop invasive cancer wjll ultimate solve the dilemma of 

nelS, II Morrow writes. "For the present, lmderstanding who makes treatment decisions and why 

is likely to do more to improve the care of women with nelS than any tTeatme~t guidelil1es." 

Citations! 

• Article: Baxter NN. Virnig BA, D~lrham SB, Tuttle TM. Trends in the treatment of ductal 

carcinoma in situ of the breast. J Natl Cancer Inst 2004;96:443-8. 

• Editorial: Morrow M. The certainties and the uncertaillties of ductal carcinoma in situ. J 

Natl Cancer Inst 2004;96:424-5. 

The Academic HealTh Cemer is home to the Universiry of Minne!wta ',~ ,\'f?vcn healrh pro!eiJ'J";cmal schools and 
colleges lUI well as .'1everal health-relateel ctmter_f and inSlil/JleS, FOlmded in 1851. fhe University is one (Jf flu; (lldc.V1 
alld largest land grant in#itutinns in fhe country. Thf!. AHC prepnres lhe flew health profes.'iionais who improve the 
health of communiTies. discover and deliver new rreaTmenlS and cure~. andvtrellglhen the health ecol'/omy. 

-end-
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When: 

Match Day for fourth-year medical students 
Thursday, March 18, 2004, gathering at 10:30 a.m. 

Mayo Mail Code 735 
420 Delaware Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Office: 
A395 Mayo Memorial Building 

612-624-5100 
Fax: 612-625-2129 

Where: University of Minnesota, McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oak St. S.E., 
Minneapolis 

Contact: Molly Portz, Academic Health Center, 612.625.2640 

FOURTH-YEAR MEDICAL STUDENTS NATION-WIDE 
LEARN RESIDENCY PLACEMENT 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (March 17, 2004) - At 11 a.m. tomorrow, more than 200 fourth

year medical students at the University of Minnesota will learn for the first time which residency 

program they will enter and where they will begin the final phase of their medical education. The 

event, known as "Match Day," takes place simultaneously at all the medical schools around the 

country and is considered a rite of passage. 

"It's an exciting day for these students, to finally learn where their residencies will take 

them after working so hard for the past four years," said Greg Vercellotti, M.D., senior associate 

dean for education. "We're confident their education at the University will serve them well in 

this next stage of their medical careers." 

Students are matched through the National Resident Matching Program (NRMP). The 

NRMP matches applicants' preferences for residency positions with program directors' 

preferences for applicants. Each year approximately 31,000 students compete for approximately 

23,000 residency positions. 

*Students and faculty will be available for interviews. 

The Academic Health Center is home to the Universiry of Minnesota's seven health professional schools and colleges as 
well as several health-related centers and institutes. Founded in 1851, the Universiry is one of the oldest and largest 
land grant institutions in the country. The ARC prepares the new health professionals who improve the health of 
communities, discover and deliver new treatments and cures, and strengthen the health economy . 
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FOURTH-YEAR MEDICAL STUDENTS NATION-WIDE 
LEARN RESIDENCY PLACEMENT 

What You'll See: Two hundred fourth-year University of Minnesota medical students will 
receive envelopes telling them for the first time which residency program 
they will enter and where they will begin their final phase of medical 
education. This is an emotional moment shared with friends, family, and 
teachers. 

When: 

Where: 

Who: 

What: 

THURSDAY,March 18,11 a.m. 

McNamara Alumni Center, University of Minnesota 
200 Oak St. S.B. 
Minneapolis 

Fourth-year medical students from the University of Minnesota 
Deborah Powell, M.D., dean ofthe University of Minnesota Medical 
School 
Greg Vercellotti, M.D., senior associate dean for education, University of 
Minnesota Medical School 

The event, known as Match Day, takes place simultaneously with all the 
medical schools around the country and is considered a rite of passage. 
"It's an exciting day for these students, to fmally learn where their 
residencies will take them after working so hard for the past four years," 
said Greg Vercellotti, M.D., senior associate dean for education. "We're 
confident their education at the University will serve them well in this next 
stage of their medical careers." 

Students are matched through the National Resident Matching Program 
(NRMP). The NRMP matches applicants' preferences for residency 
positions with program directors' preferences for applicants. Each year, 
approximately 31,000 students compete for approximately 23,000 
residency positions. 

-end-
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Ruth Rasmussen, College of Continuing Education, 612.625.4781 
Molly Portz, Academic Health Center, 612.625.2640 

U OF M SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH OFFERS TRAINING FOR RURAL 
HEALTH CARE WORKERS 

What: 

Who: 

When: 

Where: 

Register: 

Cost: 

Sponsor: 

Session focuses on health and safety issues unique to farm families 

Continuing education session focused on issues concerning farm family 
health. Participants will earn continuing education credit and learn health 
risks unique to agricultural settings, including: 
• Strategies to minimize exposure to animal pathogens and toxic 

materials in the ecosystem 
• Safety considerations for older adult farm workers 
• Resources available to prevent injuries and illness among farm 

families and older farm workers 

Health care professionals in rural communities concerned about farm 
family health - nurses, physicians, health educators, social workers in 
clinic, hospital and public health settings 

Tuesday, March 23, 2004 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

Holiday Inn Rochester South 
1630 South Broadway 

Call (612) 626-4515 or online at www.cpheo.umn.edu 

$25 (This also includes the fee for the second session, beginning at 5:30 
p.m.) 

University of Minnesota School of Public Health, Midwest Center for 
Occupational Health and Safety 

-end-
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Ruth Rasmussen, College of Continuing Education, 612.625.4781 
Molly Portz, Academic Health Center, 612.625.2640 

U OF M SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH OFFERS AGRICULTURAL 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE TRAINING 

What: 

Who: 

When: 

Where: 

Register: 

Cost: 

Sponsor: 

Session focuses on first-responders in emergency settings 

Training on emergency responses unique to the agricultural setting. 
Participants will earn continuing education credit and learn: 
• Risks unique to agricultural settings 
• Appropriate responses and approaches for machinery-related accidents 
• Resources available for information 

First-responders to agricultural emergencies - emergency medical 
technicians, paramedics, firefighters, police officers, volunteers, and 
hospital emergency workers 

Tuesday, March 23, 2004 
5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

Holiday Inn Rochester South 
1630 South Broadway 

Call (612) 626-4515 or online at www.cpheo.umn.edu 

$10 

University of Minnesota School of Public Health, Midwest Center for 
Occupational Health and Safety 

-end-
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U OF M NURSE-RESEACHER WINS FEDERAL GRANT 
Study to prevent hearIng loss among Latino construction workers 

MinneapoliS/St. Paul (April 6. 2004)-Madcleiue Kerr, Ph.D., R.N., 8. research.er at the 

University of Minnesota School ofNursmg, has received nearly $200,000 a year for each 

of three years in grants from the National Institute on Deafness and Other 

Communications Disorders (NIDCD), a part of the National Institutes of Health. 

Kerr will use the funds to develop and evah.l.a.te a hearing loss prevention program 

tailored to Latino construction workers, It is estimated that, when exposed to typical 

construction noise, one in four Latino construction workers will experienoe job-related 

hearillg loss. 

With more than 30 million U.s. workers exposed to hazardous noise, hearing loss 

is the most common occupational disease ill the coun1ry., according to Kerr. '·We've 

focused on construction workers because their environments are often. quite damaging," 

she said. "For example, one study shows that the average 25-year-old carpenter bas the 

hearing of a 55-year-old." 

Kerr has conducted sim.ilar research to benefit English~speaking construction 

workers. The new proj ect focuses on Latino workers because Latinos now comprise 17 

percent of the U.S. construction workforce. uWe are going to translate our work not only 

into the Spanish langua.ge.·' Kerr says~ i~ut into the Hispwric culture." 

Kerr says the' federal government, by investing in this kind of nursing research, 

Hcan actually stop hearing loss before it starts - and stop as well the on-tho-job danger, 

hUman suffering, disability, ana costs to .families and businesses that accompany it." 

--end~-
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PUBLIC FORUM ON STEM CELL RESEARCH TO BE HELD AT U OF M 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (April 6. 2004)-The University of Minnesota's Academic Health 

Center will hold a public forum on April 13 discl.~ssing the science behind and the policy 

implications of conducting human embryonic stem cell research. Late last year. the University

already a Jeader in adult stem oell research-announ.ced its plan to expand its hum&.ll embryo 

stem cell research beyond the federally approved stem cell lines. To do SOl the University will 

seek private funding to support this legal research. 

Catherine Verfaillie, director of the University's Stem Cell Institute, will provide a 

scientific presentation, followed by a poinVcotUlterpoint discussion with Jeff Kahn, director of 

the University'S Center for Bioethics, and Steven Calvin, assistant professor in the Medical 

School and co-chair oftlle Program in Humau Rights in Medicine at the University. Frank Cerra) 

senior vice president for health sciences, will moderate. 

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WlIERE: 

Public forum on stem cell rosearch 

TUESDAY, April 13, 2004, 6:30 p.m. 

Coffillan Memorial Union The&.ter, University of Minnesota 
300 Wal)hington Ave. S.B.. Minne~po1is 
Ramp plU"lQug is available on East River Rol«!. 

The event is free and open to the public. 

The Academic Health Center is home to rhe U12ivef'~ify of Mfhl'lt!$()ta .~ Sevell h,mltll pro/essi(Jllal ~chooJs.(mr1 
colieges.llS well as sevel'al hef.//th-rr-laled centers and iTlStitUTes. Pounde4ln 18SJ. the University is one oime D/dew 
al1d largeslland grant instirulions in the corm try. The ABC prepares the new health pr(J!~s$iona/s who impro)Je the 
health of communitl(:~', discover and deliver new treatrf!enTs" and.cures. and strtmgthen lhe health ecotlom)l. 

-end-
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ACCREDITATION AWARD EXTENDED TO U OF M'S 
HUMAN RESEARCH PROGRAMS 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (Apri127, 2004) - The Association for the Accreditation of 

Human Research Protection Programs (AAHRPP) announced today that it has awardeu 

accreditation to the University of Minnesota. AAHRPP is a nonprofit organization that offers 

accreditation to institutions engaged in research involving human parti.cipants. The University of 

Minnesota is only one of nine institutions worldwide to receive this distinction. 

"We are very pleased to confer this stah.ls to the University of Minnesota," said AAHRPP 

Execlltive Director MBljorie Speers, Ph.D. "Universities are an important resource for research 

and innovation, and the University of Minnesota can take pride in being among the first to 

achieve AAHRPP accreditation." 

''The University of Minnesota makes protection of research participants a top priority, as 

evidenced by AAHRPP's recognition of our high~quality human research protection program," 

said Moira, Keane, director, Research Subjects' Protection Programs at the University of 

Minnesota. "In pursuing AAHRPP accreditation, the University of Minnesota research 

conununity challenged ourselves, through a rigorous process of self assessment. to demonstrate 

that we meet and exceed regulatory and ethical standards for protecting human subjects in 

research. " 

AAHRPP accreditation is valid for three years. Accredited organizations submit annual 

reports to AAHRPP on the status of their human research protection programs. 

The Academic Health Center i$ home 10 the Untver$ity of Minne:,Jota 's sewn healrh professional :tenools and 
c(Jl1ege~' (J$ well a~' several health-related centers and Institutes. Founded in 185J. the UrriversiJY is oni! of~he oldest 
and largest land granr instirnlions in the country. The AHC prepare~' the new ht:::allh professionals who improve the 
health of communi tics. discover and deliver new treatmellls Qnd cures, and strengthen the health economy. 

-end-
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U OF MN TO LEAD NATIONAL EFFORT IN FOOD BIO-SECURITY 
Department of Homeland Security Awards University-based Grants 

(MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL) April 27, 2004 - The University of Minnesota has been named 

one ofthl'ee U.S. Department ofHomelancl Security Centers of Excellence and has received a 

$15 millio~ three-year grant from the U.S. Department ofHomeJand Security to help develop 

ways to protect the natiofl's food supply from deliberate contamination or terrorist attack. 

P. 00 I 

The university's Center of Excellence, known as the University Center for Post-Harvest 

Food Protection and Defense (PHFPD) is a national consortium of academic, plivate sector, alld 

government partners including three other universities (Michigan State University. North Dakota 

State University, and University of Wisconsin-Madison). experts at 12 more ulliversities, 

independent research facilities, state health and agriculture agencies, professional organizations. 

and agriculture and food industry companies~ and private sector cons1.utants. More than 90 

investigators make up the con.sortiurn. 

"The breadth and depth of food security knowledge we were able to pull together for this 

effort is unparalleled," says Frank Busta, University ofMinneso~a's Department of Food Science 

and Nutrition and principa1 investigator on. the grant. 

"The University of Minnesotat with extraordinary strength and expertise in the helllth, 

animal and food sciences, is u.niquely positioned to clevelop interdiscjplinary collaborations," 

said President Robert Bnuninks. "We're proud to lead this important effort and look fOlWard to 

working with our partners in academiaJ public hea.lth. industry and governm.ent to make our 

nation's food supply safer." 

"This University of Minnesota team includes some of the brightest, most accomplished 

people in food production and health. safety. Their recognition as a Homeland Security Center of 

Excellence is well deserved, I know they wiHlllake fine contributions to the protection of our 

national food supply/' said Congressman Martin Sabo. Congressman Saba is the ranking 

Democrat on the House Homeland Security Appropriations Subcommittee. which allocates 

fu.nding for and conducts oversight of the U.s. Department of Homeland Security. 
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Research Goals 

The U.S. food system-·ftom fanns to processing and distribution to retail food scrvice

presents an array of vulnerable targets for terrorist attack. Intentional contamination of 

agricult1.mll or food products with biological. chemical, or radiological agents could lead to 

potentially devastating effects on human health. as well as major economic losses to a. critical 

sector ofthe economy. Historically, efforts to protect the food supply have focused plimalily on 

preventing and redncing accidental cOlltamination by naturally occlJrring agents. 

"The need to protect against potential deliberate contamination now creates a dem.and for 

enhanced capabilities to antiCipate. prevent, respond quickly to, and minimize the impact of such 

attacks," said Michael T. Osterholm. co-principal investigator and director of the University's 

Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy. "This places great importance on federal, 

state, and local governments and the priva.te sector to coordinate and integrate their biosecurity 

activities." 

One ofthe major strengths ofthe proposal lies in a unique fann-to-table private sector 

industry group that has beetl collaborating with the "University for nearly two years to identi fy 

security gaps in the nation's food supply and to develop comprehensive plans to respond to those 

gaps. 

"The University of Minnesota is ideally suited to provide a coordinated effort between 

academia, government, and the key food and a!;,'Ticultural industry players - including producers, 

processors, wholesalers, and retailers," said Joel Johnson, C.E.D .• HomleJ Foods, Austin. Minn. 

"By working together with industry. as we have in the past on other initiatives, the University 

will provide excellent leadership in the nation on this co~uner-te1Torism efron." 

The grant was announced at a press conference today at the Department ofHome1and 

Security's Science and Technology Offices with DHS Secretary Tom Ridge and Secretary of 

Agriculture Ann Vencmall. Naming the university 1:1. national center of excellence is an initiative 

of DHS's Office of University Programs. For more information on the grant process, 

www.dhs.gov. 

-end-
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DIRECT MAILING OF BLOOD TEST KITS INCREASES 
COLORECTAl CANCER SCREENING 

MINNEAPOLIS J ST. PAUl, (May 17, 2004)-Direct mailing offecal OCC1.llt blood test (FOBT) 

ldts combined with follow-up reminders increases adherence to colorecta,l cancer screening 

guidelines, according to a new study by University of Minnesota researchers and published in Ute 

May 19 issue oftlteJournal o/the National Cancer institute. 

About 148,000 Americans are diagnosed with colorectal oancer each year and 56,600 die 

fTom the disease. Several smdies.have shown that screening redu.ces deaths from co!orectal 

cancer. National guidelines recommend one of four screening methods for colorectal cancer for 

people aged 50 and older: an annual FOBT, a flexible sigmoidoscopy every five years, a 

co!onoscopy every ten years, at a dmJble-contTast barium enema x-ray every five years. 

Half of the U.S. population, however, does not talce advantage of colorectal cancer 

screening. To investigate ways to increase the rate of colorectal cancer screening, Timothy R. 

Church, Ph.D., assistant professor, School of Public Heruth, and Cancer Center member, along 

with Mark Yeazel, M.D., and colleagues at the University of Minnesota conducted a randomized 

trial of 1,451 people age 50 and over from Wright County. Minn, with support from the Allina 

Health Systems Foundation, Wright County Foundation, Minnesota Medical Foundation and 

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. Participants were placed into three groups: the control group 

received only a questionnaire that asked about their use of colarectal cancer screening tests; 11 

second group received a questionnaire followed. by an FOBT kit; and the third grou.p received a. 

questionnaire followed by an FOBT kit and additional reminders to complete the test. One year 

later, the researchers sent participants a follow-up questionnaire again asking about their 

screening use. The trial took place within the context of a county-wide campaign to educate the 

community about colorecta.l cancer screening. 

In the first questionnaire. 21.5 percent of the people reported. that they followed the 

guidelines for fecal occult blood testing and 55.8 percent Teported that they followed at least one 

-more--
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of the national guidelines for co]orectal cancer screening. After a year had pal'lsed, the percentage 

of people who reported following the FOBT guidelines increased. in absolute percentage points, 

by 1.5 percent in the conrrol group, 16.9 percent among those who received FOBT kits, and 23.2 

percent among those who reCeived kits with reminders. The percentage who reported tha,t they 

followed any of the screening guid.elines increased by 7.8 percent in the control group, 13.2 

percent among those who received kits, and 14.1 percent among those who received kits and 

reminders. 

These results Usuggest that direct mailing ofFOBT lcits can be used to effect a change in 

the screening behavior of a large number of people who could benefit from regular colorectal 

cancer screening," the authors write. 

Citation: 
• Church TR, Yeazel MW, Jones RM, Kochevar LK. Watt GD, Mangin SJ. et al. A 

Randomized Trial of Direct Mailing of Fecal OccuU Blood Tests to Increase Colorectal 
Cancer Screening. J Natl Cancer Inst 2004; 96:770w 80. 

Tile Academic Health Center if> home 10 lhe University pf MinnesoTa's seven health professional schools Qnd 
colleges as well Q.f several heQlth-re/at~d (:e1/t~rs alld in$tiltlfe~', FOllnded in '85 J, lhe Unlver:>ity i~ one o/The oldes' 
and largest kmd grlmr in,rtiTuticms in lhe cOJmtry, The AHC prepares the new hmlth professionals who improve the 
healill of c(JmmunMes. discover and deliver new trearmems and Cll1'(:!~', (Ina strengthen lhe health economy. 

-end-
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U OF M ESTABLISHES NATIONiS 'FIRST ENDOWiD 
CHAiR iN 'S'EXUAL HEALTH 

. . 
MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (M~Y 44 •. 2004).-.. The University of Minnesota announces the 

nation's first endowe4 chair in sexual health. The chair is part of an ongoing initiative within tbe 

University's Program in Human Sexiiality to provide research. education. and patient care in this 

field of public health. More than 260 donors have pledged a total of mare thQll $1 million toward 

the endowed chair. 

Former U. g, Surgeon General David Satcher today applauded the University's 

commitment at a national conference on sexual health. "The University ofMinnesotals endowed 

chair in sexual health offers an important contribution in the field of public health. By providing 

science-based research, I believe we can work toward promoting sexual health and responsible 

sexual behavior." The conference. The Call to Action on Sexual Health.: Science and Belief -

Seeking Common Ground. is being held today at the Omni Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D.C. 

In 2001, Satcher released The Surgeon General's Call to Action to Promote Sexual Health and 

ResponSible Sexual Behavior. 

Also participating in today's conference is BE Coleman. Ph.D., director of tho 

University's Program in Human. Sexuality in the Medical School's department of fami1y practice 

and COtrnnunity health. Coleman describes the program, home to the new chair, as one of the 

oldest, largest. and well-recognized human sexuality centerS in the country. "The Program in 

Human Sexuality at the University of Minnesota has been on the cutting edge ofresearc~ 

education, and patient care for 35 years. While Mhmesotans have a tradition of modesty, we also 

have a tradition of strong public health informed by soienoe and guided by princip 1 e:; of equity 

and social justice.·t 

-more--
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One ofthe chair's donors. Michael Ross, Ph.D., M.P.H., M.H.P.Ed., professor of public 

health at the University of Texas. believes tne endowed chair will inspire other universities to 

follow s1.lit. "The field of sexuality has become a ma.instream one in psychosocial and medical 

research and tbis endowed chair, in one of the most prestigiou.s programs in human sexuality in 

the world, sets the arena. and the standards for other universities to follow," 

The Academic Heal1h Cenrer is h(Jmetl) fh~ Univer~'ity of Minnesota '~' seven health professional schools and 
co/lege~ as well as several hea'th-rC!I'lt~(1 CC!Tlter$ (wd institutes. Founded in 1851, the University is nne of the oldest 
atlliiargesl land g'rant im·titufio1l!' in Ihe coulIlry. Tile AHC prepares ,11f: n~w health pro!(!-I'_I'i01WI_" who improve lhe 
healrh ufcomTmmitirts, discover and deliver /lew tr'mtm~nt~· and C/m~s, and S'tl'englhell the health economy. 

Founded in ]939, the Millne~.'()t(J Medlr;al Foundaliofl rai,~es $55 million Qllnually f()r IU!(llfh·relaled education and 
re!l'eal'ch al 'he University ofMinnc.~ma. Thmugh Campnigrl MinneJJ'otll. which concluded on./ufle 3(), 1003, the 
fi'oumtmion rai-vtd more than $5J () millton. exceeding 1/S $500 million goal. For 7Ilnr(; infarmation abOllllhe 
POlllu/ution, visir wWI'I/.utnll.mnifedu. 

-end-
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"REDUCED EXPOSURE" TOBACCO PRODUCTS LESSEN CARCrNOGEN 
EXPOSURE. BUT MEDICINAL NICOTINE BETTER 

MINNEAPOLIS J ST. PAUL (May 28, 2004) ~Smokers and other tobacco Llsers who switch to 

"reduced exposure" tobacco products lessen their exposure to tobacco-associated carcinogens, 

and those who switch to medicinal nicotine get an even greater reduction, according to a new 

sttJdy by Uuiversity of MiTlllesota researchers. The study will appear in the June 2 issue of the 

Journal of Ihe National Cancer Institute, 

Tobacco users who cannot or will not qui.t but would like to limit their exposure to 

carcinogens may instead switch to tobacco products advertised as having less of these harmful 

chemicals. AlthOllgh some tobacco companies have developed methods to reduce the formation 

of nittosamines-the most abundant and potent tobacco carcinogens, which are created durillg 

the cllring. fermentation. and aging of tobacco leaves, --it is not known if, compared to medicinal 

nicotine, these products are safer or how much they reduce carcinogen exposure in people. 

To evaluate the benefits of switching to these products. Dorothy K. Hatsukami, Ph.D .• of 

the Univarsity of Minnesota Transdisciplinary Tobacco Use Research Center and Cancer Center 

member, and colleagLles measured carcinogen uptake in 54 users of smokeless tobacco and 51 

cigarette smokers who switched to either a "reduced exposure" tobacco product (Swedish snus 

for the smokeless tobacco users and OMNI cigarettes for the smokers) or medicinal nicotine 

(nicotine patch). The researchers measured levels of tobacco specific nitrosamines in the urine of 

all participants weekly for two weeks before and four weeks after the switch. Smokers were also 

assessed for levels of a biomarker for polycycli c aromatic hydrocarbon nptake. 

Each of the four groups of subjects had reduced levels ofnitrosamilles during the four 

weeks after the switch, although subjects in the medicillfll nicotine groups had greater reductions. 

III addition. among the cigarette smokers, only those who switched to medicinal nicotine 

experienced a reduction in levels of the biomw'ker for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon uptake. 

-more--
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The researchers also note that carcinogen exposure in users of the OMNI cigarette did not 

decrease as much as was advertised on the company's Web site, which cited machine determined 

exposure of these carcinogens. 

"Because the safety profile for medicinal nicotine is better than that for conventional or 

modified tobacco products, the use of ]ong-tel1n medicinal nicotine products is more likely to 

result in reduced disease risk," said Hatsukarnj, In addition, the authors stressed the need for 

Food and Drug Administration regulation of tobacco products so that standards can be 

established for allowable toxin levels. This would allow the public to "be accurately inrormed 

about the extent to which they arc exposed to tobacco toxins with the usc of these products," 

Hatsukami added. 

The Academic HealTh Center is home 10 Ihe University of Mi7lnesotll '~ sevl!TI health professional ,r;ch(m/.\· and, 
colleges fll' well as several heahll-relau~d crmters and institutes. Founded in 1851. the! Uniwm'lty is One o/rhe oldesT 
and large.~t land grant institutions in lhe commy- The AHC prepares the new health pro/essi(mal,f wllo improve the 
health of communiries, discover and (Ieltver new Irea:meltIs and CUI"eS, and "~tnmgthen the health economy. 

--end-
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U OF M PROFESSOR TO ADDRESS UNITED NATIONS DELEGATES ON 
THERAPEUTIC CLONJNG AND STEM CELL RESEARCH 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. (June 1, 2004)-University of Minnesota Professor of Pediatrics, John 

E. Wagner, M.D., will address delegates of the United Nations at a conference h.eld tomorrow. 

June 2. 2004, at the United Nations Headquarters in New York City. The conference is beh1g 

hosted by the Genetics Policy Institute. The purpose of the conference is to discuss the 

repercussion ofan international ban on therapeutic cloning. As one of two clinicians involved in 

the conference, Wagner, wbo is also the scientific director of clinical research at the University's 

Stem Cell Institute. will be on a pane1 that addresses treatment, cu.res, a.nd the promise of stem 

cell research for patients. 

United Nations delegates to the conference, Human Cloning Issues in All Its Aspects for 

the United Nations, will hear from leading scientists in the field of somatic-cell nuclear transfer, 

in-vitro fertilizatioll, eXperinlental biology, and regenerative medicine. A li~t ofthe 11 panelists 

and their biographies can be accessed via the Genetics Policy Institute Web site 

(www_genpoLorg). A press conference will be held today at 2:00 p.m. E.n.T. at the United 

Nations Press Briefing Room. 

Last year, GPI led a grassroots effort to defend therapeutic cloning research in the Uni.ted 

Nations, which was considering a ban on all fonus of cloning research, including therapeutic 

cloning. After contentious debate, the United Nations deferred a decision on the issue until 

October 2004. 

"It is important for people atmmd the world to better understand the promise an.d 

potential of stem cell research," said Wagner. "Research at the University of Minnesota is 

already making a difference in the lives of patients, and together with Dr. Catherine VerfaiUie. 

we expect that human c1inical trials are probable in the next two years." 

-rnore-
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Wagner holds two endowed chairs at the University ofMiunesota-the Variety 

Children's Association Chair in Molecular and CeHlllar Therapy and the Albert D. and Eva J, 

Comiea. Chair. 

The Academic Health Center is home TO the Uiliyer,~ilY of Minne:wta 's seven health profesSiOntll.'{choDl~ and 
colleges as wdl as several heaMI-relrned cemcrs and institutes. Founded in 1851. the Un/versiry is olle of the oldest 
and largest land grant illsril14tions in fhe country. The AHC prepate.! the flew heallh profes~'i{)nals who improve thl! 
heal1h of communiries. di.r;cover and deliver new treallnentl' arid cures, undsTrengthen the health economy. 

-end-
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TOXIC SHOCK SYNDROME ON THE RISE 
Recent (lumbers are approaching early 1980$ epidemic 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST.PAUL (June S, 2004)-Researchers at the University of Minnesota 

have documented a consistent rise in the incidence oftoxic shock syndrome (TSS). The 

TSS surveillance program targeted both women (menstrual) and others (nonmenstrual) in 

the Twin Cities metro area, population 3 million, from 2000 to 2004. The results, 

published in this month's Journal o!Clinical Microbiology, are consistent with the 

Centers for Disease Control's findings of an 1 8 percent increase over the same period. 

rss is an aCl.lte-on.set illness caused by Staphyloc()ccu~ aureus bacteria. 

Symptoms include fever, sunbum~like rash~ and flun llke symptoms~ inclu.ding vomiting. 

diarrhea, and generalized aches and pains. TSS is associated with tampon use, usually 

high absorbency tampons. The incidence of TSS dropped in 1984, when the highest 

absorbency tampons were removed from the market, and women were educated. to use 

lower absorbency tampons, 

In the early 1980s, the yearly incidence ofTSS was 10 per 100,000 women of 

menstrual age. By the late 1980s, the incidence dropped to 1 per 100,000 women. The 

numbers have been on the rise with 1.6 per 100,000 in 200]; 2.4 per 100,000 in 2002; 3.4 

per 100,000 in 2003; and 5 per 100,000 to date in 2004. 

';If the current rate continues to increase, by end of the year the incidence of toxic 

shock syndrome will be approximately where it was at its peak in 1980-81," said Patrick 

Schlievert, Ph.D., professor of microbiology i.n the University's Medical School and 

principal investigator on the study, which has national significance. "Although this study 

was done in the Twin Cities, this is a phenomenon across the United States," he said. 

-more-
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The reason for the increase is unclear, said Schlievert, but doctors and women 

need to be aware that TSS is on the rise and should monitor tampon use. Anomer 

potential concern is the increased resistance to antibiotics used to treat TSS. 

This study was funded by a U,S. Public Health Service grant from the National 

Heart. Lung and Blood Tnstitute. 

The Academic Healch Cenrer j,t; home to lhe University of Minnesota 's s(.'Verl healIh professional $chools 
and c()lI~gej' QS well as several health-relaTed cemers and institut~'. Founded in 1851, the Unlverstry is one 
of the oldesT and largesl land !:rant tnstilwiofls in fhe {:!fJUlItry, The A He prepares the flew health 
proJ'c,'1~'j(Jllalj who improvt1 the healTh ofcomrl7lmitii!s, discover and del/vel' new treatments and cures. and 
strengthefl lhe health economy. 

-end-
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WOMEN WITH' PKU CAN HAVE HEALTHY CHILDREN 
U of M .study conjirm$ 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL (June 4.2004) - A study conducted by researchers at the 

University of Minnesota offers hope for women with phenylketomuia (PKU) who want 

to have children. With the help of !iUITogate mothers. women with PKU and their 

partnerS can have babies without the complications that would typical1y result from the 

woman's metabolic abnonnalities. The results of the study are available online or in the 

June 3 issue of Molecular Genetics and Metabolism. 

PKU is u genetic disease that prevents protein from being properly metaboliz.ed in 

the body, causing mental retardation and neuroJogical dis:orders. There is no cure; the 

disease can only be managed by a stTict diet. Women with PKU who become pregnant, 

even if they adhere to a strict diet, experience a high incidence of spontaneous ahortion 

and severe conlplicatiolls for the fetus, such as mental :retardation and congenital 

malfonnations. The baby does not~ however, have PKU. 

uThe fact that babies from mothers with PKU don't have the disease tells us llutt 

tile issues are in ca.rrying the baby. not in the genetic lUakc~lp of the mother. This is great 

news for women with PKU who want to have families," said Robert Fisoh, M,D. 

principal investigator and. form,er professor of medicine at the University. "We've 

cleared a giant hurdl!.': in helping women with PKU nor let their disease limit their 

reproductive options." 

In certain cases, when mothers follow a strict diet before and dnring pregnancy. 

the fetus can be born healthy. But, the incidences aren't consistent and doctors aren't 

certah1 which factors influence a healthy nornls1 pregnancy for a woman with PKU

~end-
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U of M Study Explores Risk Factors for Type 1 Diabetes 
Future research will try to prevem diabetes 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST.PAUL (June 8) 2004) - Unjversity of Minnesota researchers today launched 

a study that wiJI probe the risk factors and. biological evelltsleading to type 1 diabetes, a disease 

in which the body's immune systeu1 mistakenly destroys the insulin-producing beta cells of the 

pancreas. The honnolle insulin is needed to convert glucose into energy. 

"In the last 10 years, we've made great strides in predicting who is at greatest risk for 

type 1 diabetes by studying the genetic and immune markers for this disease," said .David M. 

Brown, M.D, professor of pediatrics and pril1cipal investigator, 'lIn this study, we hope to deepen 

ow- understanding of why the irrunune system targets and destroys the beta cells. With this 

lcnowledge, We hope to develop ways to safely prevent type 1 diabetes and to preserve the beta 

cells of people who've recently been diagnosed with the disease." 

Type 1 diabetes, fonnerly k.'1lown as juvenile onset diabetes. develops When the body's 

immune system mistakellJy destroys the insulin~producing beta cells of the pancreas. The 

hormone insulin is needed to convert glucose into energy. People with this fonn of diabetes need 

several insulin injections a day or an inSUlin pump to sl.lrvive. However, insulin replacement is 

not a Cure, and most people with type 1 diabetes eventuallY develop one Or more complications 

of diabetes, including damage to the eyes, nerves, kidneys, and blood vessels. Type 1 diabetes 

accounts for 5 to 10 percent of all diagnosed cases of diabetes. 

"We hope to screen first-degree relatives ages 1 to 45 and second-degree relatives ages 1 

to 20 of people with. type 1 diabetes," said Bro\VI1, 

-more--
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Screening involves a simple blood test for autoantibodies that appear in at-risk people 

years before diabetes develops. After enrolling in the study, participants will be closely 

monitored for signs of diabetes and may be offered the opportllnity to participate in studies that 

try to stop the disease process. 

The University QfMinnesota i~ one of 18 medical centers in the U.S., Canada, Europe .. 

and Australia participating in Type 1 Diabetes TrialNet. This networl, ofTesearcheT5~ labs, and 

facilities is dedicated to l.mderstanding the autoimmune process that leads to type 1 diabetes, 

preventing thc diseasc, and stoppil:1.g its progression in those newly dia.gnosed. 

At qiagnosjs, most people with typo 1 diabotes still hav~ some oftheir bl:!ta coIls. In lime, 

however, the immune system destroys more ofthese cells, maldng it barder to control blood 

gluco5e_ The University of Minnesota is participa.ting in a study ofindividuals who h:we had. 

diabetes tor less than 60 d~ys to see if the destruction of beta cells can be stopped Of delayed. 
. . 

Ab01.lt 18.2 million peop]e--6.3 percent ofthe U.S. population~-·h'wc qiabetes. It is the 

main cause 0 rkidney failtlre, limb amputations, and new onset blindness in adults and is a majof 

cause of heart disease and strol(e. Type 2 diabetes, which accounts for up to 95 percent of all 

diabetes cases, is associated with older age, obesity, family history of Q.i~betes, history of 

gestational diabetes, impaired ghlcose metabolism, physical inactivity. and race/ethnicity, 

African Americans, Hispanic/Latino Americans. American Indians. and some Asian Americans 

and Native Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders arc at particularly high risk for tlus form of 

4iabetes. 

Type 1 Diabetes TrialNet is funded by the National Institutes of Health, part of the u.s. 

Department of Health and Human Services. The Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation 

Intemational and the American Diabetes Association also SUppolt this research_ 

For more infonnation., see www.DiabetesTrialnet.org or call (800) 688-5252 ext 57931. 

-en(./~ 
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NEW TARGET FOR BREAST CANCER THERAPY DISCOVERED 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (June 11, 2004) -~ University of Minnesota researchers have 

identified a new molecular target that when inbibited blocks cancerOl1S tumor growth in the 

breast. Although molecular targets for cancers have been identified in. the past, this one appears 

to he a "major hUb" for tumor growth activity. The research is published in the journal Cancer 

Cell on June 14. 

The molecular target, known as translation factor 411, is an essential component of the 

protein synthesis machinery in normal cells and j s necessary for cell vi ability and growth. 

However, when its activity becomes lUtregulated. tumors ma.y fOnTI. While it is already known. 

that one way of preventing tumor growth is to block the key proteins that drive caucer, there is a 

complication, said lead researcher Vitaly Polunovsky. Ph.D., professor of medicine in the 

University's Medical School and member of The Cancer Center. "There are many different 

proteins that cooperate to cause and maintain cancer, some of which arc not yet identified. What 

is exciting about this study," he explained, "i.s that we've identified a critical target, one that is 

able to stop other cancer-causing proteins from working IIp and down the line." 

Co-author Peter Bittennan. M.D .• professor ofmedicine,likens it to a series of streams 

that merge and flow together for a short distance, and then break apart into a series of streams 

that flow to feed the cancer. HOur work has identified translation factor 4F as the critical point to 

build a dam-the key chol(epoint-in order to prevent the downstream flow of cancerous 

signals," he said. 

Polunovsky and Bi.tterman are hopeful that this knOWledge will lead to better hreast 

cancer treatment. They are currently working with researchers at the University's College of 

Pharmacy on drug development and expect to begin preclinical testing within the next year in 

-more-
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collaboration with co-author Douglas Yee M.D., director of The Cancer Ceoter's Breast Cancer 

Research Program. They believe that tl,e results of the present investigation will spearhead future 

stl.ldies aimed at targeting the protein synthesis macllinery as a way to prevent and treat breast 

cancer. 

The A ear/elTtle Health Center is home to the Universily of Milllfcso/a '.'I sC)-'cn h(!alth profe~'J;iom,' ~'c:hoolf> and 
college,~ as well a~' several healTIHelared center,~ and in.Hitutes. FOlmc/ell in 1851. the Universil)! is one of/he olde,~t 
lind /argesilarld gram instituti(Jns in the country. The AflC preparp-s The new health professionals who improve lhe 
health of CUlllmtll1ilies. discover and deliver nl'W tr~armenti1 amI (w'es, arid stteJlglhel11he health economy. 

-end-
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IMMIGRANTS AT HIGHER RISK FOR DISEASE WHEN TRAVELING 
Travel medicine study reveals inadequate travel care through traditional services 

MINNEAPOLIS I ST. PAUL (June 14,2004) - A review article from the University of 

Minnesota reveals that North American immigrants are at a particularly high risk of travel

related illnesses when visiting friends and relatives abroad. Individuals in this situation are 

known as "visiting friends and relatives," or VFRs. This heightened risk level is attributed. to 

inadequate protection through traditional pre-travel services and increased. exposure to risk 

factors when traveling. 

The review article, which is being published in JA.MA on TI.l.esday, June 15, was authored 

by a team of physicians who speoialize in travel medicine and immigrant health care from the 

University of Minnesota and Canada. The review was parti.ally funded by a BllSh Foundation 

Fellowship, which was awarded to Nina Bacaner. COItUnunity University Health Care Center 

(CUI-ICC), a Bush Medical Fellow and lead author on the review. 

According to Bacaner, visiting friends and relatives are more Ekely to become ill when 

traveling because they 4on't receive the proper pre-travel protection, and the way in which they 

travel is often more risky, 

'~Approximately 40 percent of US. international air travelers in 2002 were VFRs" said 

Bacaner. "When VFRs return to their homelands they often don't think they need any special 

protection because they grew up in that" coUritiY arid'assume they are iminune' to any health risks 

they might encounter/' said Bacaner. "But, depending on how long they've been away, somo of 

their immunities could be greatly diminished, inc~easing ili:e~ chances for infection," 

"Bacaner noted. that visitillg mellds and relatives typioally do not tell th.eir physioians 

when they pIau to travel and are therefore less likely to receive the proper immuru:lations. 

Financial constraints are also a factor in immunization rates, since some shots are not covered .by 

health insurance. 

-more-
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Just as significant to pre-travel care is the way in which visiting friends and relatives 

travel. The authors noted that because they stay with their relatives when abroad, they are at 

greater risk than traditional tourists. 

"VFRs generally stay with their families and are immersed with local population when 

traveling. which means they're often outside ofthe city in areas with higher mosquito 

populations, poor water qu,cllity. more animal exposure, and poor medical care quality and 

availability," said Bacaner. "They lltcrefore ha,ve a higher chance of injllries and infection and 

less chance 0 f getting proper care should they become ill." 

For example, malaria is a common. and serious condition for which visiting friends and 

relatives typically receive inappropliate protection and treatmellt, Bacaner noted that many 

immigrants are prescribed inappropriate malaria prevention for the cOLmtrics that they're 

traveling to, which makes them more susceptible. Even if correctly prescribed. patients often do 

not take the preventive medicine correctly, or at all. Add to this the facL that if a visiting friend or 

relative does contract malaria when abroad, they are quite likely to be misdiagnosed both abroad 

and upon their retum. In fact, malaria is misdia&,'llOSed as often as 60 percent of the time upon 

initial consultation with I:l physician. 

"It's not uncommon for a physician to misdiagnose malaria because they either did not 

take a complete travel history with their patient or because the patient presented with flu-like 

symptoms without fever." said Bacaner. 

Recommendations for addressing this situation include the addition of travel care services 

at clinics that serve immigrant populations, awareness among phYSicians ofthe accelerated 

vaccine schedule for some diseases, and a hetter understanding among phYSicians and visiting 

friends and relatives oflheir riskg and how to address them. 

-more-
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The team based its research on a review of data from sources snch as MEDLINE. World 

Health Organization. the Centers for Disease O')lltrol and Preventioll. the International Society of 

Travel Medicille, a.nd the American Society ofTropictd Medicine. and the U.S. Censu.s Bureau. 

Authors of the review, who have all work~d in developing countries, include: 

• Dr. "Nina Bacaner. a physician at CUHCC and assistant professor at the Ulliversity of 

Minnesota. Approxim.ately 70 percent of her patients are immigrants and visiting friends and 

relatives. Bacancr recently started a travel clinic at CUHCC focusing on visiting friends and 

relatives immigrant travelers. 

• Dr. William Stauffer, travel medicine physician at the Center for International Health & 

International Travel Clinic at Regions Iiospitalln St. Paul~ and pediatric travel medicine 

expert. 

• Dr. David BOl.dware, a medicine/pediatrics physicif\.n and infectioLls disease fellow at the 

University with previous research experience in wilderness medicine. 

• Dr. Patricia Walker, director of the Center fat International Health & Interna.tional Travel 

Clinic at Regions Hospital. WaU,er grew up in Southeast Asia and specializes in immigrant 

health care. 

• Dr.Jay Keystone, a professor of medicille and intemational health at the University of 

Toronto. Keystone is past president ofthe Intemational Society of Travel Medicine and a 

renowned exp~rt in tTopical and travel medicine. 

Tile Academjc Healrh Cimt~/" j,J1 home to the Univel'sil}' of Mlrwe90ta "j. sevelT h~"lth professional schools and 
colleges as well as severailiea/lh·re/afed cent(!r~ and inSlilures. Foundeclln 1851, the University i~ olle o/rhe oldest 
and la/"gest land gram illSlilUtiOllS ill the cOU'~t'l" 11Je AHC prcpar~,\' tile new lIe.alIh profej,'si()m~b.' who improve the 
heallh oj communities, discrJv(1r and deliver new rreatmen/,s and (:"/"(15, and STrengthen rhe lleallh ecolJomy. 
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U OF MN FACUL TV HONORED FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO HEALTH RESEARCH 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (June 15, 2004) - Four University of Minnesota researchers will 

be awarded the highest recognition of research excellence from the Academic Health Center 

(ARC) on Tuesday, June 15, The ARC Academy for Excellence in Health Research recognizes 

faculty who have contributed to the quality of the University of Minncsota through nationally 

and inrernationally recognized health-related research. 

"The individuals being recognized have performed cutting-edge research crucial to the 

development of new drugs and therapies, as well as improved health care. Their research has 

transformed the fields in which they work." says Frank Cerra, M.D., senior vice president for 

health sciences. 

WHAT: 

WHO: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

University of Minnesota Academy for Excellence in Health Research 

Robert P. Hebbel, M.D., is an intemationalleader in the investigation of 
vascular pathobiology of sickle cell disease, and leads one of the most productive 
sickle cell research programs in the world. 

Marc K. Jenkins, Ph.D., is one of the top im.munologists internationally, His 
method to track T cells and visualize cell-to-cell interactions in vivo help 
detennine how the immune system keeps people healthy and makes them ill. 

Robert L. Kane, M.D., is a world leader in geriatric health care research. His 
extensive work on aging and outcomes of care has resulted in improved care of 
individuals. 

Hon Cheung Lee, Ph.D., is intemationaUy renowned for his research in the study 
of calcium signaling. hl addition, he has been generous in collaborating with 
colleagues worldwide and mlrturing young researchers. 

TUESDAY, June 15,4-6 p.m. 

Coffman Memorial Union, University of Minnesota 
Campus Club 
300 Washington Ave. S.E., Minneapolis 

-end-
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Study shows that older patients with chronic kidney disease are costly as 
they transition to dialysis 

MINNEAPOLIS (June 28, 2004)-The costs oftrearing Medicare patients with chronic 

kidney disease remain relatively stable until right before patients begin dialysis, when 

costs increase significantly, according to a study by University of Minnesota researchers. 

Researchers found hospitalizations a.c.col.lIl.ted for the majority of the cost increase 

in the time frame immediately before pa.tients begin dia.lYSis. The·findings surprised 

researchers because fully insured Medicare pa.tients who receive adequate care should 

have a Sl1loother-and tltus less expensive-transition to dialysis, says Wendy St. peter, 

an associate professor at the University of Minnesota College ofPhm:-macy and lead 

author on the study. The findings are reported in the ,Tt.+lY 2004 issue ofthe journal Kidney 

Tntemational. 

"W c believe that o'Ptimal management of chronic lciclney diseas·e patients may not 

only extend the time before dialysis is neceSfilll.fY. but it will also reduce future health care 

expenses, particularly ar01.lM the start of dial.ysl:ii." St. P~ter says. "Medicare and other 

health care payers need to Uliderstandhow·expensive it is to care for om-onic kidney 

disease patients who later go on dialysis. Third-party payors also need to unc!.erstand the 

importance of identifying and treating patients as soon as possible. This, we hope, will 

reduce the high costs associated with dialysis." 

Estima.tes put the n.umber of U.S. adults with chronic kidney disease at around 20 

million. Medicare claims for patients with end~sta.ge renal disease (the final stage of 

chronic kidney disease, when dialysis is needed) total m.ore than $16 billion annually. 

This amount is gpent on a relatively small number of patients (about 300,000). 

-more-
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Researchers looked at Medicare claims from 109,321 patients who received care 

for chronic kidney disease from 1995 to 1998. They looked at the costs associated with 

caring for chronic kidney disease patients during the two years before they began dialysis 

and the six months after they started dialysis. Researchers adjusted the dollar amount of 

the claims for inflation. 

The average age of the patient was 75, and 51 percent were luales. 

The research indicates that Medicare cost.s for older patients with chronic kidney 

disease escalate rapidly a few months before needil1.g dialysis to survive. No previous 

stUdies have examined costsln a group of elderly patients with chronic kidney disease for 

such an extensi.ve time period. 

The research shows that hospitalization costs were the major cost driver 

throughout the study. Patients with chronic kidney disease who also had diabetes or 

cardiovascular disease incurred higher costs compared with those who didn't have other 

diseases. The researchers concluded that that timely management of chronic kidney 

disease and other conditions may reduce future hospitalizations and bring down the cost 

of managing end-stage renal disease. 

"Although yet to be proven in a prospective clinical trial, ecu-ly diagnosis of 

chronic. kidney disease and timely interventions for complications of chronic kidney 

dlsease may prevent avoidable morbidity and cost," the authors wrote. 

St. Peter says there are three implications of the study: 

• Sicker patients are being cared for under the Medicare end-stage renal 

disease program, a trend {hat will increases costs. 

• Better management of chronic kidney disease and other conditions sllch as 

diabetes, hypertension and heart disease may delay the onset of end-stage 

renal disease and decrease future health ca.re expenses by decreasing 

hospitalizations. 

• Prospective studies are needed to detennine whether spending money up 

front on preventive therapies and health mainteUfll1ce ill patients with 

chronic kidney disease will reduce future health care costs. 

-more-
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Many paTients with chronic kidney disease have other conditions. including 

diahetes. hypertension and cardiovascular disea.se. Researchers examined the effect of 

those conditions on claims fOf chronic kidney disease and discovered even higher costs 

immediately before and after starting dialysis than in patients who did not have these 

other conditions. This further implies the need for better management of coexisting 

conditions in patients with chronic kidney disease, St. Peter says. 

"Ifthc comorbidity among patients accepted to the end-stage renal disease 

program continues to increase, the impact on the future cost of the end~sta.ge ranal disease 

program can be substantial and may require a reewl]uation ofthe current Medicare 

payment system," the researchers wro~c. 

The Academic lJealTh Center iI>' home to Ihe Univer,\'ity of Minnesota ',N yeyen heahh Pfofessiomzi schools' 
tlnd colleges as well as seyeruZ heallh-I'elated centers ana insttfUt(3!', Founded ill J 85 f. lhe University Is one 
()f the oltlesl and large~'llatld gram instituli()n~ /1'1 The cOlltlfry. 11le A He mission is f() prepare the /lew 
health professionals who impro\le fhe healrh of communiriel<, discowr and deliver new treatments and 
cures ami sTrengthen the economy. 

-end-
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U OF MN ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTER AT THE STATE FAIR 
Activities for Saturday, August 28, and Sundlty, AUgUlit 29 

Contact: Ashley Burt, Academic Health Center, 612-624-2449 

Saturday" August 28: 

Medical School presents: 
Visitors will learn aboLlt the anatomy of the heart by viewing two heart specimens, 
Glve-Aways: tongue depressor 
Place: Crossroads Building, Dan Patch Avenue, Academic Health Center exhibit 
Time: 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Department of Family Medicine and Community Health: 
View samples af fat and muscle tissue and find out the latest medical advice on nutrition, 
Place; Crossroads Building, Dan Patch Avenue, Academic Health Center exhibit 
Time: 3 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Sunday, August 29: 

Neuroscience presents: 
Visitors will learn about the brain. spinal cord, and nervous system by looking at actual 
brain samples. Free pencils with brain erasers will be handed out. 
Give-Aways; brains-on-a stick (pencil with brain eraser) 
Place: Crossroads Building, Dan Patch Avenus, Academic Health Center exhibit 
Time: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Ongoing Dally ExhibIts: 

Miracle of Birth 
U of MN vsterinary students will assist with livestock births, demonstrate birthing 
procedLlre5, and answer questions. 
Place: Miracle at Birth Center, Children's Barnyard. Judson Avenue and Nelson Street 
Time: 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily 

Free Blood Pressure Screenings 
Place: Crossroads Building, Dan Patch Avenue, Academic Health Center exhibit 
Time: noon-2 p.m. daily 

Live Telemedicine Demonstrations 
U of MN doctors demonstrate the technology of telemedicine by examining moles and 
skin marks that could potentially be cancerous. 
Place: Crossroads Building, Dan Patch Avenue, Academic Health Center exhibit 
Time: 10 a.m.-noon 
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Surgery Suite 

Assisted by U of MN veterinary students, veterinarians inform the public of the 
importance of spaying and neutering dogs and cats While demonstrating live surgeries. 
Place: Pet Center, UndelWood Street and MUrphy Avenue, Surgery Suite 
Time: 10 a.m" noon, 2 p.m., and 4 p.m, daily 

p, 002 
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U OF MN ACADEMIC HEALTH CENTeR AT THE STATE FAIR 
Activities for Thursday, August 26 

Ashley Burt, Academic Health Center, 612-624-2449 

612·()24-SJOO 
Fru:: 012-l'iJ,5-J 129 

College of Veterinary Medicine presents: 
Experts from the state's only Col/ege of Veterinary Medicine will answer questions about 
caring for your pet's health. Whether you want to know how to care for Fido's teeth or 
what to do with your pet In emergency, experts will be on hand with the answers. 
Place: Crossroads Building, Dan Patch Avenue. Academic Health Center exhibit 
Time: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Ongol1'9 Dally Exhibit!: 

Miracle of Birth 
U of MN veterinary students will assist with livestock births, demonstrate birthing 
procedures. and answer questions. 
Place: Miracle of Birth Center, Children's Barnyard. Judson Avenue and Nelson Street 
Time: 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily 

Live Telemecliclne Demon&tratlons 
U of MN doctors demonstrate the technology of telemediclne by examining moles and 
skin marks that could potentially be cancerous. 
Place: Crossroads Building, Dan Patch Avenue, Academic Health Center exhibit 
Time: noon-2 p.m. 

Surgery SU Ite 
Assisted by U of MN veterinary students, veterinarians Inform the public of the 
Importance of spaYing and neutering dogs and cats while demonstrating'live surgeries. 
Place: Pet Center, Underwood Street and Murphy Avenue, Surgery Suite 
Time; 10 a.m., noon, 2 p.m., and 4 p.m. daily 

-end· 
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U OF M RESEARCHER RECEIVES NEARl V $1 MILLION TO STUDY HOW 
GENETIC DIFFERENCES AFFECT MEDICATION USE 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (Aug. 27,2004) - A University of Minnesota researcher received 

a nearly $1 million grant from the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to study how genetic 

eli fferences affect whether people will experience dangerous drug interactions and how to adjust 

medications to avoid those interactions. 

The NIH awarded the $962,357 grant to College of Pharmacy Professor Timothy S. 

Tracy, Ph.D., to study how genetic "flaws" affect the body's response to combinations of 

medications and what dosing adjustments are necessary. 

"People may have dysfunctional enzymes that break down dmgs," Tracy says. "The 

question we're asking is, how do these genetic differences affect a person's susceptibility to 

drug-to-drug interaction." 

The flaws are found on the enzymes-the parts of the genetic stru,ctUl'e to which drug 

molecules bond-and cause people to react differently when taking certain combinations of 

medications. 

Researchers already know that people's genetic makeup determines their responses to 

drugs, a science known as pharmacogenomics. The responses can vary in either how quickly the 

body metabolizes the drugs or the actual effects the drug has on the person. 

Ultimately researchers hope to use a computer model to detemll11e how an individual will 

respond to dmgs and thus reduce potentially serious drug interactions before a drug or 

combination of drugs is given, It's what known as individualized drug therapy. a process that 

allows providers to customize medication dosing for each patient. 

-more-
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"Eventually we'll havo ~l compnter program that says '1 already know the interactions between Y 

and Z. Based on that, T can ]mow what the interactions are between X and Z,'" Tracy says. 

Jt's unclear whether peopJe with ale genetic flaws req1.Jire the same medication dosing 

actinstments as people without the flaws. And that qllestion is what Tracy will st.udy. 

In a drug interaction. competing dmg molecules try to bond to the same ell<r:yme. Ha.vjng 

competing drug molecules try to attach to the same enzyme is like a g4me 0 f musical chairs: One 

ofthem will get left out, Tracy says. Two drug molecules can compete to sit on the same spot on 

an enzyme in the body, Tracy says. But if there's only room for one molecule on that enzyme, 

the displaced second drug molecule will not be able to bind 10 the enzyme and thus, not be 

broken down. he says, creating f\. potentially serious drug interaction. 

To complicate things further, a person's genetic makeup may a]ler whether the first drug 

molecule bonds to an enzyme or whether the molecule is displaced by a,nother drug and Jeft to 

find a new home. In other words, different genetic structures in an enzyme ma.y increase or 

decrease the degree to which two dmgs compete for the same enzyme and thus alter the 

probability of a drug interaction. 

T f the dmgs compete to a greater degree in someone with the particular genetic 11aws 

researchers will study, the dose ortlla drug will have to be decreased more thml expected. If the 

drugs compete to a lesser degree, the dose of the drug will have to be increased. 

One situation in which this kind of change may have serious consequences is when 

patients take blood thinners. Dosing ror drugs such as blood thinners requires an extremely close 

margin: Too Httle drug. and the patient can fann a blood c.lot. Too much drug. and tlle patient 

com ble~d 10 death. If patients take certain medications while taking blood thinners, researchers 

know the dose of the blood thipner must be reduced. 

In tllis example, it's unknown whether people with tbe genetic defects sho~dd have the 

Sallle dosing adjustments for blood thinners and other dmgs as people without the defect. By the 

end ofthe study, that's something Tracy and h.is team expect to lmow. 

-more--
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Researchers will look at two en4'lymes in the body that most often have defects. They ""HI 

look at the effects of 12 drugs on each enzyme. Since there are lTlultiple-,-ofien three or four-

defects an each enzyme, researchers wi]] study dozens of combinations of drugs and genetic 

defects. 

Researchers expect to fincl that people with the defect have difFerent susceptibilities to un 

interaction and require a different adjustment oft11eir medication from most people. "In met, we 

expect to iind that we must treat them differently than most of the population/' Tracy sa.ys. 

Researchers are recruiting 150 subjects, some ofwholll will have the genetic defect. The 

researchers will compare those with the defect to those without the defect to see how the 

specified drugs interact. Researchers are 4150 condllcting test tube trials. 

The College 0/ Pharmacy. the only school ofpharmaoy ill Minnesota, offers its program 
011 the Twin Cities and Dulurh campuses. Founded in 1892, the College a/Pharmacy educates 
pharmacists and scienTists and engages in research and practice /0 improve the health o/the 
people of Minnesota and society. The college is part of the Academic Health Center, which i~' 
home 1o the University oj Minnesota 's seven health prqfessiollul schools and colleges as well as 
several health-related centers and institutes. 

-end-
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OBESITY EPIDEMIC TO Be ADDRESSED BY 
INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED EXPERTS 

U of M hosts three conferences In September on obesity and nutrition 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (September 9,2004) - "We?re in the midst of all obesity 

epid-emic," says Mary Story, Ph.D., professor of epidemiology, University of Minnesota School 

of Public Health. To address this epidemic, Story and colleagues at the University of Minnesota 

School ofPubUc Health will host several conferences in September. Tho conferences will be an 

opportunity for community members to hear about the latest infonnation on obesity and nutrition 

from some of the world's leading experts in these areas. The three conferences are; The First 

International Ancel Keys Symposium, "Food. Fight: A Dialogu.e on Food Industry Litigation and

the Obesity Epidemic," and the Martinson Lecture on Health Promotion and Disease Prevention. 

Conference details are below: 

WHAT: 

WHO: 

The First International Ance) Key! Symposium 

This symposium will honor Ancel Keys, who nuned- 100 this year. Keys is a 
former School of Public Health researcher, perhaps best known as the inventor of 
K rations-the ready to eat meal carried by U.S. troops during World War II. 

Twelve internationally eminent speakers will discuss the causes of obesity and 
prevention methods. 

mIEN: Sunday, Sept. 12 and Monday, Sept. 13 

WHERE: Minneapolis Hilton Hotel, 1001 Marquette Ave. S., Minneapolis, 55403-2440 

REGISTRATION: For registration fees and a schedule of presenters, go to 
http://www-epi.umn.edu/about/keysevent.shtm 

-more--
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WHAT: 

WHO: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

Foods and Health: School of Public Health 200+0S Roundtable Series 

"Food Fight: A Dialogue on Food Industry Litigation and the Obesity Epidemic" 

Micbael Ciresi, Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi, LLP, David D. Etzwiler. Medtronic 
Foundation and Government Affairs, Simone French, U ofM School of Public 
Health, Peter Gross, Faegre & Benson, Hubert B. "Skip" Humphrey III, U of 
M School of Public Health and TUllheim Partners, J'o~epb M. Price, Faegre & 
Benson, Mary Story, U ofM School of Public He"'lth. and Margo G. Wootan, 
Center for Science in the Public Interest. Industry representaTive invited. 

Tuesday, Sept. 14,8-11 a.m. 

Coffinan Memorial Union, University of Minnesota, 300 Washington Ave, S.B., 
Minneapolis, 55455 

REGISTRATION: Roundtable is free but registration is requested. Go to 
Im:p:/Iwww.cl.he.o.um.n.cgyLloundm.b1c/ tbr program details, parking 
infonnation, on-line registration, and illfonnation on Uve video strel:lming. 

Martinson Lecture on HegUh Promotion and Disease Prevention 

WHAT: The Ninth Annual Carl J. Martinson Lecture on Health Promotion and Disease 
Prevention: "Tile Politic~ of Obesity Prevention: Personal Responsibility versus 
Public Health" 

WHO: Marion Nestle, professor in the Department of Nutrition, Food Studies, and 
Public Health at New York University. Prof. Nestle is also the award-winning 
author of such books as Safe Food: Bacteria, Biotechnology, und Bioterrorism 
and Food Politics: How the Food Industry Influences Nutrition and Heulth. 

WHEN: Friday, Sept. 17, reception 9 a.m., lecture 1O~11 a.m. 

WHERE: 2-530 Moos Tower, University of Minnesota, 515 Delwa.re St. S.E., Minneapolis, 

55455 

REGISTRATION: Free and open to the public. No registration is necessary. For more 
infonllation, go to httl':!!www.sph.llfflll.edu/news!martinsoni 

~end-
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U of M TESTS VACCINE IN HOPES OF PREVENTING CERVICAL CANCER 
Human papilloma virus linked to cervical cancer 

MINNEAPOLIS I ST. PAUL (Sept. 20, 2004) - The University of Minnesota will begin testing 

a vaccine against the human papillomavirus (HPV), a sexually transmittea. infection that can 

cause cervical cancer. Researchers hope that by preventing HPV with this vaccine, cervical 

~ancer rates will also decline. The University is part of an intemational clinical trial testing this 

vaccme. 

One ofthe study's principal investigators, Levi Downs, M.D .• Cancer Center member 

and assistant professor, department of obstetrics, gYllecology and women's health at the 

University of Minnesota's Medical School, said: "Up to 80 percent of sexua.lly active women 

have been infected with HPV at some time. In the United States, HPV infection is linked to 

10,000 cases of cervical cancer every year and 200,000 cases worldwide." Previous studies have 

already indicated that this vaccine is effective in preventing the most common type ofHPV, he 

added. uThe success of this study could have a major impact all women's health worldwide." 

The study is seeking to enroll healthy women ages 15-25. Women do not have to be 

sexually active to participate. The double-blind study will last five years, with the control group 

receiving hepatitis A vaccine. 

Women who are interested in participating in the study can find out more information by 

calling 612-624-2620. 

The Academic Health Center i~ home to the Unil'ersity of Milmesola 's ${x health professional schools and colleges 
a,'i well as several heal1h~relaled centerS and imtitute.f. Founded in J 85 J, zhe University is ane of the oldest and 
largest land grlmt institutions in the country, The AHC prepares the new health professionals who improve the 
health of communities, tli~cuver and deliver new treatmenTS and cures, and sTrengthen the health economy. 

-end-
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John Halstrom, Center for Spirituality and Healing. 612-624-2141 

U OF M STRESSES IMPORTANCE OF BEING AN INVOLVED AND 
INFORMED HEALTH CARE CONSUMER THROUGH NEW ONLINE SERIES 

MINNEAPOLIS I ST. PAUL (October 6,2004) - Responding to the nation's ever

increac;ing desire for useful and impartial health care infonnation, the University of 

Minnesota's Center for Spirituality and Healing has developed an infoIDlative. online 

learning series for health care consumers titled Keeping U Well. In celebration of the 

series launch, the Center is offering its first tit1e, Taking Charge of Your Health. frce of 

charge. Through interactive tools and balanced information. the online series wi1l enable 

consllItlers to become insightful, well-infonned health care consumers. Taking Charge of 

Your Health can be accessed at www.csh.umn.edu/freedemo, 

Not long ago, people relied solely on their doctor for directing their health care. 

With today's avera.ge office visillasting only 15 minutes, many health care providers 

simply do not have time to address patients' needs - particularly when it comes to 

questions about complementary care. "Recognizing a need for practical, useful 

infonnation. we created these modules with the belief that each of us must take 

responsibility for our OWn health care," said center spokesperson John Halstrom, 

Taking Charge of Your Health will help consumers become their own best 

advocates by teaching them to make informed choices, find alld communicate with health 

care providers who meet their needs, evaluate health infomlation on the Web, and 

explore options in healing, including complementary therapies. 

"Because we believe so strongly that everyone benefits by becoming an informed 

consumer and because positive health care experiences are essential to health and 

wellness, we arc offering Taking Charge a/Your Health free of charge," Hal strom said. 

Future titles, offered for a fee, will feature other topics in healing options. 

-more-
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The center's Keeping U Well online consumer series helps fulfill the University's 

mission of giving back to the state by improving the health and wellness of all 

Minnesotans. The center has also completed a professional series to help educate health 

professionals about other healing options. including complementary therapies. Local area 

hospitals are in the process of purchasing the professional series. Currently. Woodwinds 

Hospital uses the series to educate their staff. which includes module topics such as 

botanical medicine, aromatherapy, and traditional Chinese medicine. 

The Academic Health Center is home to the University of Minnesota '$ seven health 
professional schools and colleges as well as several health-related centers and institutes, 
including the Center for Spirituality and Healing. Founded in J 851. the University is one 
of the oldest and largest land grant institutions in the country. The AHC prepares the new 
health professionals who improve the health of communities, discover and deliver new 
treatments and cures, and strengthen the health economy. 

-end-
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U OF M REcETVES GRANT TO STUDY SEXUAL RISK FACTORS IN 
ADOLESCENTS 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL (Oct. 7,2004) - The University of Minnesota f~ceived a 

research grant from the Centers faT Disease Control and Prevention to study the unique 

and shared risle factors for child ~exual abl.lset sexua.l assal.Jlt, and yO'llth violence. The 

lacl{ information about these risk factors is a major obstacle in designing prevention 

programs for yOWlg s~ua1 peIpetrators. 

The researchers will identify tho risk faciors by exami11ing these young 

perpetrr+tors attitudes towards intim,acy. con~ensual sexual experiences, ma:1cl.Ilinity, and 

beliefs about sexuality, inclwling self-reported sexual beh~vior, interests and fantasies. 

"Sexual crimes, especially those th.at target c:hildren~ lead to public outrage and 

cal1s for intervention. However, our current knowledge severely restricts the ability of 

society to respond to these 'behaviors. Our study is designed to adVallCe the knowledge 

by detennining if there are factors that are unique to sexual abuse, sexual aggrossion, and 

non-sexual violence. If such factors exist. prevention and treatlnent programs can be 

speoifically tailored. to address each problem individually. lfnot. then eXisting progr~ 

that have proven successful in prevention of delinquent behavior should also be effective 

in preventing sexual abuse and sexual assault", said Michael Miner, Ph.D., L.P .• principal 

investigator and associate professor of family practice £\-nd community health in human 

sexuality. 

This three-year s~udy is a collaboration between the University's .Program in 

Human SexualitYI treatment programs for juvenile sex offenders. and juvenile probation 
,{ 

departments. The results will be applied to treatment programs in conjunction with Stop 

It Now, a child sexual abuse prevention organization. 
Tn!! Academic Henith Center Is hom~ fp tbe UniversiQ> 0/ Mfrmesotll '.I' .l'U: 'r~,h professlonRI fclloo/s alld colleges liS well af .ri!!lIl!,.m-~~ 
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NEW JAMA STUDY SHOWS WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY IMPROVES 
OR ELIMINATES LEADING OBESITY RELATED HEALTH CONDITIONS 

U oj M Professor Lead Aurhol' of Fir!t 'Metll-Analysis' Ever Done 011 

Weig/tt LO$s Surgery alld its b:YfBct on Disease 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL (Oct:. 13, 2004) ~- According to a Studypubliahed in the October 13 

issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association (lAMA). weight-loss surgery improved 

or eliminated diabetes, hypertension, sleep apnea, and high cholesterol in the vast majority of 

morbidly obese patients. 

In what is known as a m~ta .. analysis, researchers for the first time systematically 

reviewed more than 130 studies that included morc thQTI 22,000 weight loss surgery patients and 

reported on the impact weight-Iosa surgery had on these fOUT obesity-related conditions. 

"This study clea.ly demonstrates that the benefits of weight loss surgt.TY go far beyond 

weight loss for most patients," said Henry Buchwald, M.D., Ph,D., professor of surgery and lead 

author of the study. "Weight-loss surgery appears to be the lUost effective i'tcailnent for diabetes) 

hypertension, obstructive sleep apnea, and high cholesterol in morbidly obese patients." 

Morbid obesity is tlefined as 100 or more pounds overweight or Il botly mfl.SS index (BMI) 

of 40 OT more. According to the American Society of Bariatric Surgery (ASBS), more than 

120,000 people will undergo weight loss or bariatric surgery this year and about 8 million people 

in the u.s. are morbidly obese_ 

According to the study. diabetes was eliminated in 76.8 percent of patients, while 

86percent eliminated or improved their oondition. Hypertension was elimin.at~ in 61.7 percent 

of patients and resolved or improved in 78.5 percent. Obstructive sleep apnea or sleep-disordered 

breathing was eliminated in 85.7 percent of patients and high cholesterol1evels or hyperlipidemia 

decreased in more than 70 percent of patients. TI1e mean petd.mtage of excess weight loss was 

61.2 percent for all patients. 

-more-
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Two-thirds of adult Americans Olre overweigllt or obese. Govemment reports list obesity 

as the second leading cause ofpreventab1e death, killing "bout 400,000 Americans each year. 

Potentially fElml diseases associated with obesjty such as Type U diabetes, hypertension. heart 

disease, a~thmaJ stroke, find several fonns of cancer iU"e on the rise throl.lShout the world. The 

World liealth Organization (WHO) reports that obesity-related diseases account for more Hum 

2.5 mill ion deaths. per year worldwide. 

"Weight-loss surgery may be a li[lHaving operatjon for lIlorbidly obese patients," said 

Eugene Rraunwald, M.D., DepartmentofMcdjcine, Brigham and Women's Hospital, Harvard 

Medical School, Baston, Mass., a co-author of the study and a cardiologist. "Ooctors and patients 

should evaluate this when considering weight-loss sLlrgery." 

In 1991, the National Institutes. of Health (NU-T) established surgical guidelines for the 

treatment of morbid obesity in the conjunction with signitlcant illnesses associated with obesiry.i 

The guidelines indicated that weight~loss surgery is an err~ctive long-term treatment for 1110rbid 

obesity. 

Tn addition to Buchwald and Braunwald, co-authors of the study includt:d Yoav Avidor, 

M.D .. Ethicon Bndo-Surgery, Cincinnati, Ohio; Michael D. Jensen, M.D., Mayo Clinic 

Department of Medicine, Rocllt~ster, Minn.; Walter Pories, M.D., Department of Surgery, Baliit 

Carolina University School of Medicine, Greenville, N.C.; and Kyle Fahrbach, Ph.D., and Karen 

Schoelles, M.D. from MetaWorks, Tnc .• Medford, Mass. 

Safety Data 

Mortality at 30 days or less after surgery was 0.1 perc~nt for pllrely restrictive 

procedures, 0.5 percent for gastric bypass procedures, and 1.1 percent for biliopnncreatic diversion 

or duodenal :.>witch procedures, this data compares favorably with the accepted operative 

mortality rates for other ma.joT surgical procedures. 

ThQugh not part of the meta-analysis. the co-authors pointed out that a recent study of 

more than l,OOO gastric bypass surgery patientR published ill the Annals of Surgery in Sep1cmber 

2004 showed those that had surgery had 89 percent fewer deaths more than five years after 

surgery, compared with morbidly obese pati~nts who 4id not have surgery. Tl1e study is entitled 

"Surgt:ry Decreases Long-T~ Mortality in Morbidly Obese P~tielits." 

-IDOl'e-
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MethodQlogy 

Researchers conducted an electronic Iit:erature search of MEDLINE, Current Con1A.."I1ts, 

and the Cochrane Library databases a~ well as manual reference checks of an bariatric surgery 

articles published in English between 1990 and 2003, Regearchers identified a total of 136 fully 

extracted studies for a total of 22,094 patients, Nineteen percent ofthe patients were men and 

72.6 percent were women, with a mean age of 39. The mean pre-operative BMI was 46.9. A 

random effecLs model was lIsed in the meta-analysis. 

The study was sponsored by El.hicon El1do-SllTgery, Inc. The sponsor had no role in the 

collection, management, analysis, and interpretation of the data or the preparation, review, or 

approval of the manuscript. 
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in Adults. Executive Summary. National Institutes of Health (NIH), June 1998. 
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NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES NAMES TWO 
U OF M PROFESSORS TO INSTITUTE OF MEDICINE 

One of highest honors In field of medicine 

MINNEAPOLIS I ST. PAUL (Oct, 18,2004) - University of Minnesota professors Apostolos 

Georgopoulos, M.D., Ph.D, and Michael Osterholm, M.P .H, Ph.D., ba.ve been named to the 

Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences. hlstitute of Medich1e (TOM) 

membership is one of the highest honors in the field of medicine, given to those Who have 

contributed significantly to medical sciences. health care, and public health. 

Georgopoulos, professor of neuroscience and director of the Brail~ Sciences Center at the 

Minneapolis Veterans Affairs (VA) Medical Center, Elfld Osterholm, director of the University's 

Center for Infectious Disease Research and Policy and professor of public health, e!re two of65 

new members who have been elected through a highly selective process. The institute'S total 

active membership is now lA16, 

With the honor comes responsibility, as Institute members devote a significant amOullt of 

volunteer time to 10M committees, which study a broad range of health policy issues. Fo~ulded 

in 1970, the institute is devoted to advancing health professions, promoting health-related 

research, and improving health care, It has become recognized as a national. independent 

resource for analysis and recommendations on health issues. In addition to health professionals, 

the 10M includes members from fields sllch as natural, socinl, and behavioral sciences, as well as 

law, administration. engineering, and the humanities. Dnly recently have public health leaders 

been named to the institute. 

Georgopolous in lcnown for his work involving the motor cOltex, the area of the brain 

controlling volWltary movements, as well as the brain mechanisms that contribute to cognitive 

fWlction. 

'. "He is one of the most outstanding cognitive neurologists we have in the world," said 

-~mOTe-
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Dean Deborah Powell, M.D., medical school. ~'He hns a breadth of knowledge of neuroscience 

both al the basic and human disease level that we absolutely need for Lhe Institute of Medicine." 

Ostcrholm is an inlematiollflJly recognized expeli in public heaJth and a member of the 

faculty ~t the University's School of Public Health. He i~ Associate Director oflhe National 

Center for Post Hi.\fVest Food Protection and Defense. He has been at the national and local 

forefront of addressing national issues relat\Jd to public henlth preparedness, inJ.bcLious diseflsc, 

bioterrorism, and agricultural and food hiosecurity. 

"Having two faculty members recognized by the rOM in one year speaks to the 

University's commitment to sound, intcrcUsciplinary research, flud our leadership in public policy 

und public health," said FranJe B. Cerra, M.D" senior vice president l(lr health sciences. 

l1w AC£7demic Health Cenler is home 10 the University qf Minne,sota 's sfx health 
pr(?lessional schools and colleges as well as several heallh-rela(t~d c:t!nler.\' and institutes. 
FOlJnded in 1851, the Universi(v is one of the ofde.,'1 and largest land grant institulions in the 
(;(}Ulllty. '111(; AIIC prepare.\' the new health prolessiono/s wh(J improve the health of 
communities, discover and deliver new treatments and Clires, and sTrengthen the helllill economy. 

··-end-
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U OF M ESTABLISHES CHAIR FOR ORPHAN DRUG DEVELOPMENT 
Center to research therapies for rare diseases 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (Oct. 19, 2004) - The University of Minnesota College of 

Pharmacy named Jim Cloyd, Phann.D., the first occupant of the Weaver Endowed Chair in 

Orphan Drug Devciopn'lent. Th.e cha.ir is named for Dean Emeritus Lawrence C. Weuver, who 

has a passion for developing therapies for rare diseases. 

Cloyd, who joined the College of PhaITl1acy in 1976, is professor and associate dean tor 

research. He will serve as director of the new Center for Development of Drugs for Rare 

Diseases at the University of Minnesota. The center wiJI conduct research- with a focus on 

translational and clinical research-at all phases of the dnlg development process. In addition. 

the center wiH serve as a resource where scientists and clinicians can seek assistance in orphan 

drug development. Scientists in the center will also work closely with private firms to bring n~w 

products to market. 

"Dr. Cloyd brings a long-term interest in orphan drug development, a strong vision For 

creating the Center for Development of Drugs for Rare Diseases, experience in drug 

development research, and excellent organization ski1ls that will help mal(e Dr. Weaver's dream 

a reality," said Marilyn K. Speedie, Ph.D" Llean of the College ofPharmi:lcy. 

The college will host a scientific advisory board that wiJI meet frequently to tldvise center 

scientists a.bout projects and provide links to expertise throughout the world. Cloyd will work 

with scientists and cflnicians investigating rare diseases find collaborate on projects and grants 

directed at developing orphan dmgs. Therapies for rare diseases may come [Tom discovery of 

new dmgs based upon their biological and genetic mechallisms or through new Llses of existing 

drugs, 
,I 

Congress passed laws creating incentives tor development of drugs for rare diseases, and 
~more-

.,,:: 
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tlu'ough the elltablishment of the center, the coUege is responding to that need. The center will 

seck funding from government. nonprofit, and bllsiness organi~atjolls to support its ~lctivities. 

The Food and Drug Administration Ofllce of Orphan Products Development and the Nationa! 

Tnstitutes of Health Office of Rare Diseases fund re:search to identify and develop orphan drugs. 

Cloyd holds a B.S. in pharmacy Ih.llll Purdue Unjycr~ity and a Pharm.O., from the 

University of KCl1tucky. where he also completed his rellidency. He completed u postdoctoral 

f'ellowship at the University or Washington. He wa .... previoLlsly head of the Depal1ment of 

Phanmlcy Practice at the University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy thllll 1982 to 1986, 

Tn 1981, CJoyd received the Morse-Amoco FoullLluJion Award, given 1.0 outstanding 

University teachers. He is also a member of the University's Academy of Distinguishecj 

Tcachers. Tn 1991 he was inducted as a fellow in the American College of Clinjcal Phannacy, In 

2000 hI! was inducted as n IcHow in the Academy of Pharmaceutical Reseu,rch and Science or the 

American Pharmaceutical Association. He received the Lawrence C. and Delore!l M. Weaver 

Medal in 2001 from the University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy jill" ol.)tstanding 

contributions to tIle college. 

He has published numerous papers in peer-reviewed pubJic'ltions on epilepsy llnd the 

elderly and is co-principal investigator on a 10-year. l11ultj-million dollur grant from the NTH 

studying epilepsy in the elderly. 

For the last 30 years, Cloyd has focllseq his teaching, clinical practice, and research on 

the s[l.1er and effective use of antiepileptic drugs. Beginning in 1988, Cloyd and his collengues 

led a successful effort to qevelop rectal diazepam, an 011Jhull drug product for home treatment of 

seizure emergencies. The dmg changed the lives of patients with relhltofY epilepsy and their 

families. 

'Ibf! C(ll/~I!/ q/PhOrJ)Jl1lJ'. the flJJbl .fe/mol q{pbt.1f1JJ(Jt;y ill Mhlf/Ii.m/a, (![!i!}'J' il.rpj'()J!,n1hJ (JIIlb,t Twin Cili(!J' 

fllld O'fllllb mlJJjlJl.t'('J'. F()Jl1Ided ill 1892. tbe Collegc q/ PhamHlfJI !1c/11t.'(.1/(!.r pbtlrJ))(Ji'iJ'/.1' dJlfI.rd/ll1lil'/.f r.wd I!IIg{&I'J' j}} 

f'ff.rr.(.m:b and prac/i('t! t(J i1'Jjpm,,~\ rhr. ht:(Jllh q/lhlt people (J./MimIM(Jlu (mel .rod/try. TIlt' ~'()II~~t: i.r pm1 q/lh,' ,A (tlt/Mli( 

.II Itall b emler, 1J1hkh i.r hom!! /(J / he U Ililll1l:ritJl ~f1l1i II nc.fo/ (J ~r .ri'l,· hflallb prq/('.rJi(Jlld/ JdJ(J(Jl.r I1nd 1:oIA"gp fl.t' lvelJ (/,I' 

XI!lJliJ;l/ hC(l/lh-I"fI/(./Ir.d r.tmf('l~t' find i1JJ'liIJIIt' j', 

-('lid--
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612-624~5JOO 
F".r: 6/1-615-2/]1,1 

Contact: Jonell Rusinko. Academic Health Center, 612.624.5680 (office), 
612.899.7471 (pager) 
Claudia Kanter, School ofDeutistry, 612.625.0402 (office) 

OPPORTUNITY TO BE A DENTIST FOR ADA V 

U of M School of Dentistry to Test State..o/ .. the-Art Dental Education 
Simulation Equipment 

What You'll See: Opportunity to be a dentist for a day and test state-of-the-art dental 
simulation equipment, including dental chairs equipped with upper~LOrso 
mannequins that have realistic heads and mouths. 

When: 

Where: 

Wednesday, Nov. 3, 10:30 a.m. - noon or 1-5 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 4, 8 a.m. - noon or 1-5 p.m. 

School of Dentistry, 15-110 Moos Tower, University of Minnesota 
Mirmeapolis campus (515 Delaware St. S.B.) 

Parking available in the Fairview University Clinic parking ramp 

BQcJ{ground: On November 2-4, students and faculty at the UniverSity of Minnesota 
School of Dentistry will experience the future of dental education: 

• Lifelike mannequins equipped with computer monitors. 
• 3-D displays and laser ... tracked hand pieces that measure the depth and 

angle of tooth preparation. 
• overlap the student's perfonnance against an icleally prepared tooth, and 
• visual and statistical evaluation of the students' performance and 

skills. 

Each simulation station will be equipped with hand pieces, water, and 
suction. This type of instructional setting will permit students to advance 
at their own pace to develop their technical skills to a high level so that 
they can make a. smoother ll'ansition to clinic settings where they will 
perfonn procedures on actual patients. 

The school proposes to renovate its pfe~cJinicallaboratories and construct 
a state-of-the art simulation clinic. Modem facilities will allow faculty to 
utilize instrLlctional equipment at the forefront of teclu101ogy and new 
approaches ~o t~aching.. Students ~il~ learn in lID enyironment that 
matches theIr hIgh quahty and mfl,XIIDlzes faculty stfengths. 

I H51 
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U OF M STUDENTS PLAN ANATOMY MEMORIAL SERVICE 

Wl-lAT: A memorial service honoring those who donated their bodies through the 
University ofMinn.esota's anatomy bequest program. 

WHEN: 6:30 p.m., T~esday, Nov. 16,2004 
7 p.m. service, with reception to follow 

WHERE: University of Minnesota 
Ted Mann Concert Hall 
2128 Fourth St. South, Minneapolis 

))ACKGROUND: Every year. university medical and dental students plan a non
denominational memorial service to recognize the people who donate their 
bodies to help anatomy students learn. It is because of the generosity of 
the donors and their families that university students develop a better 
understanding of the human body and how it functions. Family members 
of the donors are invited to attend the ceremony. Faculty) staff. and 
students attend and participate in this service to publicly express their 
appreciation to the donors and their families. 

For mOre infonnation about the university's Anatomy Bequest Program, visit 
hnp;/ /www.ahc.llmn.edu 

Th~ Academic Heallh Center is home (0 rile UnIJle"~iry of MlrmsJorQ 's six lIea/,h professional schools and r;ollegtl' as well alI 

several hea/ffl-relt:m!ri cenferl' al1d ;nstilul~.f. FOlmded in J 85 J _ ,hc Univel'sity I,' (me oftha oldesr a/1d larges( land gram 
insljrurions in the Ctlumry. The AHC preparl!s the new healrh projessi(ma/s wilD improve Ihe health 0/ cnmmuniries, discover Qnd 
deliver tlew treatments and ermiS, arid strengthen rhe health eContlmy, 

--end--
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LOW·GL YCEMIC LOAD DIET MAY IMPROVE ABILITY TO STAY ON DIET LONGER 

University of Minnesota Researcher Also Finds the Diet May Improve 
Cardiovascular Risk Factors 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST. PAUL (Nov. 23. 2004)-Low-glycemic load diets, those low in sugars with 

moderate levels of carbohydra.tes and not as low in fat and protein. may lower metabolism less when 

compared with low-fat diets, making the dieters feel less tired. cold and hlUlgry, as well as improve 

cardiovascular risk factors, according to an article in the Nov. 24 issue of The Journal qfthe American 

Medical Association. 

The research found that composition of diet, the sources of calories, can affect physiological 

adaptations that defend body weight. On a low-glycemic load diet, testing energy expenditure (REB) 

decreased less than with the low-fat diet) which could amount to several pounds of weight change per 

year, given tillS effect would persist over a long tenn. For comparative purposes) a similar effect on 

caloric expenditure could be obtained by walking a mi le pcr day (80 kcalld). 

Reduction in glycemic load may aid in the prevention or treatment of ohesity, cardiovascular 

disease, and type 2 diabetes. For example, insulin resistance decreased by more than twice as much with 

weight loss in the low-glycemic load vs. the low-fat group. 

"Composition of diet may impact bow dieters respond to weight loss," said lead researcher) Mark 

Pereira, Ph.D., assistant professor in epidemiology at the University of Minllesota. "On a. typical low-fat 

diet, the participants tended to experience more perceived hW1ger and a slower metabolic rate, which may 

make it more difficult to stay on the diet, while those on the low-glycemic load diet did not J1!el as hungry 

and had a faster metabolic rate," 

Pereira and colleagues at Harvard University designed a randomized parallel-design study 0[39 

over-weight or obese young adults aged 21 to 40 years who received an energy-restricted diet, either ]OW~ 

glycemic load or low·fat. PlUiicipllllts' body composition. REE. blood cholesterol) blood preSSllre and 

blood glucose and insulin levels wete measured and studied before and after 10 percent weight 
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The research found that physiological adaptations tbat serve t() defend baseline body weight can be 

modified by dietary composition. R.UE declined by 80 kcalld less and hunger wm~ less on the low

glycemic load diet vs. the low-fat diet during weight loss, similar to results fi'om tl prior short-ternl smdy 

in the American Journal (~f'Clinical Nutrition. In addition, the low-glycemic load diet had beneficial 

effects 011 several obesity-related risk factors compared with a low-fat diet that was consistent with 

current nutritional guidelines, 

Editor's Note: This work was supported by research grunts from the National Institute of Diabetes and 
Digestive ~l.nd Kidney Diseases, the NutiolUl,l Institutes of Hefllth. General Mills Corporation, and Ch'lrles 
H. Hood Foundadon. 

The A £:£I(/emic iie(l/Ih Cenler i-s home 10 the Uniwl'sily oj'Minnesota '.1' six health prnfesSiotl(l/ ,v(:hoo',~ (lnd (!()llege~ £/,1' well (IS 
~eveNII heCllth-re/ale,1 center.\' (/I1d inslimlft.f. Fmmded in 18.51, the Unh'ersily Is one '!lIhe olcle,~t and lal'gc,9{ land ~mm 
imlilllliull.V in the cUlll1lry. The AUC p/'epares the new heullh proj'e,\'si(JIlais who improve the health '!/CfJ/1lIlIl/ilifie.\'. disrove/' 
(lI1d dr:livcr 1leW frc(ltfl/'ml,r and 'mr~s. ~md strengr/lfm rhe health economy. 
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U of M CANCER CENTER RECEIVES RENEWED 
FUNDING FOR TOBACCO RESEARCH 

MINNEAPOLIS I ST. PAUL (Nov. 22, 2004) - The University of Minnesota Cancer Center's 

Transdisciplinary Tobacco Use Research Center (TTURC) will receive more than $9 million in 

new funding over the next five years from the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to continue its 

research on tobacco use and addiction, 

"With the renewecl [lmding, we intend to develop a better understanding of why some 

tobacco users are resistant to treatment and to continue finding ways to provide effective 

treatments for these individuflls," says Dorothy Hatsukami, Ph,D., director and principal 

researcher of the Cancer Center's TTURC program. Hatsukami leads a research team of more 

than 40 people involved in projects ranging from basic science investigations to public policy 

issues, 

The Cancer Center's TTURC program was established in 1999. During the past five 

years, researchers have studied ways to reduce the harmful effects of secondhand smoke 

exposure, decrease smoking in patients with heart disease, and investigat~d innovative methods 

to reduce smoking among people who are unable or wlwilUng to quit using tobacco, 

The Cancer Center's TTURC is one of seven university-based programs in the United 

States awarded renewed funding from NIH for tobacco research. 

The Academic Health Center is home 10 the University of Minnesota '$ six health professional schools and 
colleges as well as several health-related ;nslit~/tf:!~' and centers, including the Cancer Center, Founded in 
1851, the Uniller5'ity is one of the oldest and largest land grant insritutions in the country. The AHC 
prepares the new health professional.'! who improve the healrh of communities, discover and deliver new 
Treatmems and cures, and srrengthen the health economy. 

-end-
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PUBLIC HEALTH PIONEER ANCEL KEYS PASSES AWAY 
Keys was leadIng researcher in cholesterol and heart disease 

MmNEAPOLIS/ST .. PAUL (Nov, 22, 2004)-Anoel Keys. pioneer in the field of public 

health, passed away Sunday evening at the age of 100. Keys w~s most well-known for 

his research establishing the connection between diet, cholesterol, and hean disease, 

"For the School ofPub]ic Health, bis long career has been the model of 

excellence and world·wide impact Oll hUlnan life and progress that we dream of, believe 

in, and strive for," said John Finnegan. Dean of the School of Public Health.. "It has been 

said that we stand on the shoulders of giants. Ancel Keys was truly an intellect of that 

stature." 

Keys pioneered studies into how certain kinds of chets can leacl to clogged arteries 

and heart attacks, and with his wlfe Margaret. authored a book promoting the 

Mediterranean diet. 

In 1940, Keys founded the Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene at the University 

of Minnesota under the University's Memorial StadilUll, His laboratory was the precw'sor 

to the School of Public Health's division of Epidemiology, and it soon became a mecca 

for research and training in the new field that combined physiology. nutrition, 

epidemiology, and prevention research. 

During WWII, Keys worked with the anny to develop rations for combat troops, 

named the 10K-ration" after Keys, At the end ofthe war. he also led research into 

starvation that helped guide the rehabilitation of people who were starved d.uring the war. 

Keys retired from the University in 1972 after 36 yoars of service. 

Keys is survived by 1,i5 wife, Margaret, son Henry. and daughter Came d'Andrea, 

A memorial service for Dr. Keys will be held at 11 a.m. Dec, 4. at Washburn-McCreavy 

Funeral Home, in Edina, 
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PUBLIC HEALTH PIONEER ANCEL KEYS PASSES AWAY 
Keys was leading researcher in cholesterol and heart disGa.se 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL (Nov, 22, 2004)-Ancel Keys, pioneer in the field ofpubUc 

health, passed away Saturday, Nov. 20, at the age of 100. Keys was best .. known for his 

research establishing the connection between diet, cholesterol, and heart disease. 

"For the School of Public Health, his long career has been the model or 

excellence and world-wide impact on human life and progress that we drcflm of, belleve 

in, and strive for," said John Finnegan, dean of the School of Public Health. "It has been 

said that we stand on the shoulders of giants. Ancel Keys was truly an intellect of that 

statllre. " 

Keys pioneered studies into how certain kinds of diets can lead to clogged arteries 

and heart attacks, and with his wife, Margaret, authored a book promoting the 

Mediterraneau diet. 

In 1940, Keys founded the Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene at the University 

of Minnesota under the stands of the University's Memorial Stadium. His laboratory was 

the precursor to the School of Public Health's division ofEpidemiology~ and it soon 

became a mecca for research and training in the new field that combined physiology, 

nutrition, epidemiology, and prevention research. 

During World War II, Keys worked with the anny to develop rations for combat 

troops, named the "K-rationn after Keys. At the end of the war, he also led research into 

starvation that helped guide the rehabilitation of people who were starved during the war. 

Keys retired fTom the University in 1972 after 36 years of service, 

Keys is survived by his wife. son Henry. and daughter Canie d'Andrea. 

A memorial service for Prof. Keys wilJ be held at 11 a.m., Dec. 4, at Washburn

McCreavy Funeral Home in Edina. 
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LOW .. GLYCEMIC LOAD DIET MAY IMPROVE ABILITY TO STAY ON DIET LONGER 

University of Minnesota Researcher Also Finds the Diet May Improve 
Cardiovascular Ritiik Factors 

MINNEAPOLIS I ST, PAUL (Nov. 23, 2004)~Low-glycemic load diets, those low in sugars with 

moderate levels of carbohydrates and nOT as low in f4t and protein, may lower metabolism less when 

compared with low-fat diets, making the dieters feel less tired, cold and hungry, as well as improve 

cardiovascular risk factors, according to an article in the Nov. 24 issue of The Journal of the American 

Medical Association. 

The research found that composition of diet, the sources of calories. can affect physiological 

adaptations that defend body weight. On a low-glycemic load diet. resting energy expenditure (REE) 

decreased less than witb the low-fat diet. which could amount to several pounds of weight chMge per 

year. given this effect would persist over a long term. For comparative purposes, a similar effect on 

caloric expenditure could be obtained by walking a mile per day (80 kcalld). 

Reduction in glycemic load may aid in the prevention or treatment of obesity. cardiovascular 

disease, and type 2 diabetes. For example, insulin resistance decreased by more than twice 89 much with 

weight loss in the low-glycemic load vs. the low-fat group. 

"Composition of diet may impact how dieters respond to weight loss," said lend researcher, Ma.rk 

Pereira, Ph.D., assistant professor in epidemiology at the University of Mirmesota. "On a typical low-fat 

diet, the participants tended to experience more perceived hunger and a slower metabolic rate. which may 

make it more difficult to stay on the diet, while those on the low-glycemic load diet did not feel as hungry 

and had a faster metabolic rate." 

Pereira and colleagues at Harv¥d University designed a randomized parallel-design study of 39 

over-weight or obese young adults aged 21 to 40 years who received an energy-restricted diet. either low

glycemic load or low .. fat. Participants' body composition, REE. blood cholesterol, blood pressure and 

blood glucose and insu1inlevels were measured. and studied before and after 10 percent weight 
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The research found that physiological adaptations that serve to defend baseline body weight can be 

modified by dietary composition, REE declined by 80 kcalld less and hunger was less on the low

glycemic load diet vs. me low-fut diet during weight loss, similar to results trom a prior ~hort-term study 

in the Amel'ican Journal o/Clinical Nutrition, In addition. the low-glycemic load diet hud beneficial 

effect:; on several obesity-related risk factors com.pared with u low-fat diet that was consisl.elll with 

current nutritional guidelines. 

Editor's Note: This work was supported by research grants from the Nalionallnstitl.lte ol'Diabetes and 
DigeflUvc and Kidney Dise&ses, the National Institutes of Health, General MiUs Corporation. and Churles 
H. Hood Foundation. 

The Academic J /eallh Cel1ter Is home ((J the Uni!'ersiry of Minnesota's six h(!(IJlh professi(ma/.I'chuol.s and coJlfgeS a:; well a~ 
several heallh-rclclled Centers Qnd im-(/I1II8s, Founded in 185/, the! Unive,.:.'lly is olle of the oldesI and lar~(!\'t {and wam 
insfilUliol1.1' in the tOUJlIIy. The r1HC prepares 'he new healrh projesslorml,r; who improve rhe health oj communities. di.r;cover 
ana deliver new freulm(~nIS and ewe,}', al1d slrel1gthen the heallh eO()II{)my_ 

-end-
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U OF M NURSE Rt::SEARCHERS STUDY COSTLY AND 
UNDER-TREATED INCONTINENCE PROBLEM 

NURSING RESEARCH PUBLISHES REPORT IN JOURNAL SUPPLEMENT 

MINNEAPOLTS / ST. PAUL (Nov. 29, 2004)-Incontincnce affects millions of Americans, but 

often goes ulltre~ted because it is embarrassing for the patient and poorly understood, even 

among he4hh providers. A synthesis of reseurch on the topic, Shaping FutUl'e Directions for 

Incontinence Research, will appear November 2004 in the first-ever supplement La the highly 

respected journal Nursing Research. Pl.lblished. by Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, it reports on 

an intemational invitational sununit convened in October 2003 by the Center fOl' Gerontological 

Nursing at the University of Minnesota School of NUIsing as part of the John A. Ha.rtford 

Foundation Geriatric NLU'sillg Tnitiative Program. 

The University's research was highlighted at the 57~h AIUlual Scielltilic Meeting of the 

Gerontological Society of America, held earlier this month in Washington. D.C. 

The supplement synthesize~ the efforts of nurse researchers and others who study and 

manage this widespread health condition and is a resource for guiding futl,\re research in urinary 

illcontinence (UI) and fecul incontinence (FI). Nursing Research publi~hed the supplement "us a 

way of stepping back from specific, defined research and carefully examining a body of 

knowledge to re~eJlergize a defined area ofresearch,ll according to Molly C. Dougherty, Ph.D., 

APRN, Nursing Research editor and professor ofnnrsing at the University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill. 

The summit brOllght together 47 researchers, project officers, clinician leaders, doctoral 

students, and advocates from the United States, Canada. United Kingdom. Japall, 'Norway. and 

AuslTalia. Many were nurse researchers who study incontinence but do not otherwise have the 

-more~ 
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opportunity to djsctlss incontinence with each other because their expertise is in varying slIb· 

specialties, 

Unmentioned, under-treated, costly ... and it affects millions 

Urinary incontinence affects at lea~l 17 miUion Americuns. including 28 percent of those 

older than 60 and 15 percent ofthose younger, Fecallnconiinence affects 5,5 to 17 millJon 

adults; approximately 1 0 pC~'cent over 64 fire 1iJwly to be "ffectcd, Inconlinence restricts llomlal 

daily activity and contributes to 'lnxiety, depression, and poor quality of life. Sufferers lllay 

contIne themselves to their home~ und avoid social contnct. To avoid accidents, some risk 

dehydration by limiting 1luid intake - people with fo'l have even been known LO Sl~lrve 

themselves. The condition creates a diflicult burden for millions of family members and other 

caregivers, and is an important factor in decision-making regarding nursing home placement. 

p, 002 

The condition also takes a signHicunt financial toll. The annual cost ofUI in the elderly 

alone was recently estimated l~} be $19.5 bilUon, plus an additional $6 hiIlioll to family 

caregivers of non-institutionalized elders, Costs associated with FI are not availahle, but a.ssumed 

to be substantial. As larger numbers of adults reach oJd age, the prevalence. consequences. and 

costs of incontinence i.l.re expected to rise signiticantly. 

The University's Jean F, Wyman, Ph.D., R.N., FA AN, co-ec!itor orthe report. says the 

need for research on incontinence management among frail ciders is purticula.rly great. She says 

this group is often forgoLten as scientists foclIs on the needs of younger, more ambulatory 

incontinence patients whose incontinence may be cured. 

Avnilnble in hard coPy nod online 
Ankles in Shapin!! Future Din!clionsjar incontinence Research address behavior 

change theOlies i;lppUed to incuntinence; poptllation-hased strategies for prevention; paticl1t

ccntered interventions; reSearch on incontinence among fruil elders; urinary incontinence in men; 

fecal incominence; the use oftechnology, devices, and products to manage incontinence; and 

translatjonal research. Editors Wyman, and Donna Z. Bliss, Ph.D., R.N., FAAN, nre professors at 

the University of Minnesota School of NursIng. Wyman is the director of its Center for 

Gerontological Nl.lrsing. 

The supplement will be distribmed to more than 10,000 researchers and clinici~Uls from 

-morc-' 
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many disciplines who serve the elderly. Nurses wjJI be particulurly interested in the l'csc[l.rch

basccl approaches to care discussed in this publication, since they arc major care proviqers for 

aging adults I:lnd have a kcy role in preventing, detecting, asse~sing. and managing incontinence. 

Copies arc avaJ]abie Ii'om .r~n Maric Lundgren (lundg026@umll.edu), and onlinc at 

Nl.IfsingCcntcf,com. 

Nursing Reseill'eh 1,1' a bi-III(1IIII1l~'.i(J'mwl pIlbh~lred by Uppillcutl Wi/l;(JIII.I' 'v IVlff<lm, (LWW), " ["cuI/II8 I'1I11h,,-JrE"',frJ/' 1"T)',.ir.l(m,. 
111II':lI:,!, ';f!<!('IIJIi::~d cllnlcluns und IIl11den(.f, I,WW proP/(aw It.mmfllll i/lll)rfll(llw//jur h/:q/liI-mrl! p/'l..!rC~~/U//l111I1/I pl'im alld e/t'('/mnic jOl'lIlfl/.l" 

mCllldlllft. lexrb{}fJf;.".,ir>rll'll(.lls, (. 'o-noM, I'iu f,l/lymI'U' and Ilw Jlllltrf/e/. L,ppmC(lfI WtIlUlI/l~ & Wi/kill,f ;,~ )l(M (~l Wo/rel's KIIII"(!/' Ihullh, (/ 
Ir.(~dlltg 1,/lurIllCIIlull prrJlllller./(Jr /ll'qJj!S,I'lrJllull' llllcl.illlqen/s ill I/Iedldm:, Illll'.~ill~, ,)/Ull'mac)'. Sd(!I1Cf!, aurl I'rdal"d '11"'''.'. IV),: H,,(4I1h I,r (. dil'l.rnm 
oj WO/WI'S A'''lw~r, NI ~ a IIIlIlflllall(Jllal pith/I,Y/w/, am/l/lfUl'IlILlII(Jt, ,~lir~lc(,s ('umpGl/W lI'ith anrl/lal r£'V('lIltS (J()()J) qll;~l,.J bill/un, (l11t118, 7S(J 
C!l/IploJ'~cs lI'or/JIIJ/dc. 

nit' IJI/I1Iiil'.f/~1' 4 MI/IIl('SCJIU Sdl(JfJl4 NIfr,\/ng IS mllki!d Qlllnll.l! (lit! IIIm'Jn ',v IrJp II/lrS/IIJl 8('110,,/11. it is a /.:rJ(/"r II/mlr,mlg l'cseQrc/t 
wlIllla.l· a L'IJil/Ii"It!d IlIId"l'gl'illllltile tllld !{I'udil,Ut: (fnmJJmenl qf apIJrfU'//II{,(,,{y !/5fl ,VII,d""I,~. 1111' Jid/CJu/ prrx/i,cI! .• ,iS Jl!'n:('n( qltll(!./~cll/ry "I 
A (11II1(:,1(IIa ',I pl/bih' (llId pl'lI'al" /lIIr,wIIK .vL'hu(J/.r, a~/wm~d praolf(Jc 1II/l'lIeS, (Jilr/Illlr.n'l· II'hu ('{III a,~flll"r! It'ad"/,lihip pn.ll(inm, /1 is lhe- uide.l'l 
L'(mlilil/i,,~ IIIlil'';I'SIt)'-b(w:d .>chou' '!f/fur,rin~, Tilt: Sdwo/ (~f NII/willg 1,1 Onc ,?/.W!l"'ll ,~r.It(l(11,f mid ('of/"ge,1 in lit!! .'karJl.!mk l-Ic:pflh {'(mlct', 0/11' Qf 
III~ 11j(l,~r /.'Ollll)rt'/I('II.I"I\·I: Ji.tdli/i/!,~.J(Jr liea/lh prqfcsxiflll(.1! .• iI, Til" ITlll""" /tJ..I,,"mr. IUJI!r"I,"'II'lina/~' ,yll/ttl', ~",I"!(4tc'" {mel c:(I/I~all(l", 

/1111/ 

p, 003 
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MEDIA ADVISORY .1195 Muy() Mrm(lrifll Rui/ding 

Ccantac:p: Jorrell Rusinl<ol Academic Health Cente"r, 612.624.5680 
Molly Port7 .. Ac"~demic Health Center, 612.625.2640 

fi12-o24-5J()() 
Fax: 6J~-fJ25"212g 

U OF M SPONSORS SEMINAR 'l'o"ExAMINE iJliOPAL 20 YEARS LATER 
Hea/(h Effects on (he Second Generation Presented 

WHAT: 

WHERE: 

WHEN~ 

WlIO: 

The University of Minnesota School of PubJic Health is sponsoring a 
seminar focusing on healtll effects facing the second generation of Bhopal 
survivors, Elizabeth Guilette. Ph.D., Department of Anthropology, 
University of Florida, will present information about the health effects on 
Friday at 3:00 p.m. and will also conduct a roundtable discussion focusine: 
on petfolTIling containment research in developing countries from 1 O:OO~ 
11:30 in 1155 Mayo. 

On the night of December 2nd and 3rd, ] 984, a Union Carbide plant in. 
Bhopal, India, began leaking 27 tons of the deadJy gas methyl isocyanate. 
Half a million people were exposed to the gas and 20,000 have died to 
date as a result of their exposllre. 0,1:. Guillette has recently completed an 
examination of the physicm, mentW. and social problems of children of the 
survivors. 

Moos Tower (2-530) 
University of Minnesota 
515 Delaware Street, S.B. 
Mhmeapolis, MN 55455 

Friday, December 3, 2004 
3 p.m. 

Elizftbetb Guilene, Pb.D. 
Department of AnthropoJogy 
University of Florida 

To register. please email kbuxton@umn.edu.. The event is free and open to the public. 
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U OF M COLLEGE OF PHARMACY ANNOUNCES WEAVER MEDAL RECIPIENT 
Henry J. Mann named recipient of annual award 

MINNEAPOLIS / ST, PAUL (Dec. 6, 2004) - The University ofMinnesotfl College of 

Pharmacy will award the Lawrence C. and Delores M. Weaver Medal to Henry .T. Mann. 

Pharm.D. 

Mann, a professor in the Department of Clinical and Experimental Phannacy at the 

college. serves as director of the Center for Excellence in Critical Care. 

Since 1996, the University of Minnesota College of Pharmacy h4S annually fl.warded the 

Lawrence C. and Delores M. Weaver Medal for distinguished contrIbutions to the College of 

Pharmacy in the areas of pharmacy education, research, and/or outreach. The award selection 

committee includes University and college faculty as well as representatives from the state's 

pharmacy professional organizations, 

The college will hold an award ceremony and reception Dec. 16.2004. 

"Dr. Mann is a most deserving recipient of the award . .He laid the grounq,work for the 

very successful non-traditional Doctor of Pharma,cy degree and our outstanding otltreach 

education effort," said Marilyn K. Speedie, Ph.D., dean ofthe College of Pharmacy. "He helped 

build relationships with alumni and other phamlacists in tbe state. In aqqition he has built the 

exciting and successful Center of Excellence for Critical Care. We are very forh.Ul~te to have him 

on our faculty.ll 

Mann, who bolds a B.S. and a Pharm.D. from the University of Kentucky where he also 

completed 1m ASHP Resiqency) focllses his research on how critical illness affects the way the 

body handles drugs and how it then reacts to drug therapy. 

lOT am very appreciative afbeing selected for tbis award because it is linked to Larry and 

Dee Weaver. whose lives have reflected service and caring for both individ1.Jals and ideals," 

-more-
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Mann said, "1 am grateful for the opportunities the University has provided me and pleased that T 

have been able to give back something perceiveq U~ v~dl.luble tu the College ofPharlllacy." 

Mann previously received the University's Technology Enhanced Learning Award. the 

Pharmacy Alumni Society Faculty Recognition Awar4, and iht: Amelict.lll Society of r-Iealth

System Pharmacists Research Award. He Will, also ~l ere Academjc Leadership Program Fellow 

and is a fellow of the American Society of Hcalth-System Pham1acists, the American Co])ege of 

Clinical PhU.nllacy, and the American College of Critical Care Medicine. 

Mann served as H~sociate depmtment head for the Departmcnt ofPhannacy Practice und 

wm; associate de~Ul for pro/·essionaJ and external Tela,tions, 

The Colle[;e t~lPha,."w,,:y, the only ,'Ichool r?lpharmac:y III Mirme,~ota, q[fe"s 1I'>'p,'ogrum On the 1\piJl Cilie~' Wid 

Dull/I" campzf_I'es. Fuzmded ill J 892, the College (Jf Ph{ll'nlQcy edll(!ml!,~ phClrmC/ci.~/s and .I'demisl.l' arid m.~af!c.'i in 
re,-earah and practice to improve ,lie f,eallli oj the people! of Millnesota and sociely. The college is pw'l of the 
Academic Health Ce17/el', which ;."1 home to the Ulliwrsity ofMinn~sota 's six health prqj(!ssiona{ schu()1>· {/lui 
C(Jl/ege,I' iN! well 11,1' several health-relafed cen/er,I' and (n,I'lim/c,f. 

-end-
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U of M RcseQrcb EIploreg Addiction as at Computational Process 
Model Allows Addicfion Theories (0 be Te,'ited 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST.PAUL (December 9, 2004) - A University of Minnesota researcher 

developeq ~ computationallllodel of addiction which can be used to make predictions about 

human behavior, animal behavior, and, nellrophysiology. By bringhlg .. aqq]ction Iheory in.to ~ 

computationalrewm, rese~cheTs win be-able to ask and tmswer key questions to gain valu~ble 

insight into addictive behavior. The ~ode'l was developed based on two hypotheses: that 

dopamine serves as a reward .. enor learning signal to produce temporal-difference leftming in the 
. . 

normal bn~in. and thaI cocaine produces an increase in dopamine directly ill-pha,se~, Tile 

reseElrch will be publlshed in the December 10 issue of Science. 

Addiction is likely to be a complex process Qrismg from transitions between learning 

algorithms. Because this model has key variables unQ. va!u~s in place) researchers 'can test a 

variety of questions regarding &ddictive behaviors to better understand factors of addiction. 

"Different theories about addiction~ have existed for a long time, but had not yet been 

connected with learning anel memory:~ said David Redish, Ph. D., Department ofNeUfQScience, 

University of Minnesota. "By connecting addiction·reseru'ch with learning and memory research1 

we are able to use learning and memory models to test and predict a variety of addictive 

behaviors and signals." 

Addiotive drugs have been hypothesized to access the same neurophysiological 

mechanisms as naturalleaming systems. These systems Can be modeled through temporal

difference reinforcement learning (TDRL). which requires a reward-error signal tbought to be 

carried by dopamine. Natural increases in dopamine occur after unexpected natuml rewards; 

however, with teaming these inoreases shjft from the time of reward delivery to clleing stimuli, 

In TDRL, once the value function predicts the reward, learning stops. Cocaine Elnd other 

addictive drugs, however. produce a momentary incl'ease in dopamine througl1 
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neuropharmacologicaJ meclumisms, thereby continuing lo drive learning, forcing the braill to 

ovcruselect choices which lead to getting drugs, 

p, 002 

This compntatiolltlJ model of i1ddiclillll COl1nCCL~ a variety or qisparate learnjng theories 

and will allow researches to test how addiction impacts lC~t111ing sys1em~. 

ThO! .4clIlJem;c Hcalth Center is hnllll! f() the Universi(tJ of Minnt!SOla 's .rix health prqfe.~.vioJlal J.'{:hu(J/," and f.:ull(!ge.~ 
(I,V well as several heal,h-relalr:d cemers lm" iJ781i1l,/es, F()ltndi~d in /851. the Uniper.I'/Ij' is ont! of the nl(Ic.~1 tim) 
{al'ges/land grant insIiIUliol7.\' ;n/he Co/lI1lt)'. The AlfC prepare,"{ Ihe m:'w health prq{e,lwirma/s whu impr(lve rhe 
health fJtcommunili(!! •. discover and deliver new trl'atmenll' and C'lIrflS, Clnd .l'lr(!n~/hen the health eCO/1rJlJl)'. 

- end-
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U of M Researcb Explores Addiction as ft Computational Process 
Model Allows Addiction Theories to be Tested 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST.PAUL (December 9, 2004) - A University of Minnesota researcher 

developed a computational model of addiction which can be used to make predictions about 

hwmm behavior, animal behavior~ and neurophysiology. By bringing QddictioJ] theory into a 

computational realm, researchers will be able to ask and answer key questions to gain valuable 

insight into addictive behavior_ The model was d.eveloped based on two hypotheses: that 

dopamine serves as a reward~error learning signal to produce temporal-difference learning in the 

normal brain, and that cocaine produces an increase ill dopamine directly in phases. The 

research will be published in the December 10 issue of Science. 

Addiction is likely to be a complex process arising from transitions between learning 

algorithms. Because this model has key variables and values in place, researchers can test a 

variety of questions regarding addictive behaviors to better understand factors of addiction. 

"Different theories about addictions have existed for a long time, but had not yet been 

connected with learning and memory," said David Redish, Ph. D., Department of Neuroscience, 

University of Minnesota. "By COnnecting addiction research with learning and memory research, 

we are able to use learning and memory models to test and predict a variety of addictiv~ 

behaviors and signals," 

Addictive drugs have been hypothesized to access the same neurophysiological 

mechanisms as natural learning systems. These systems can be modeled through temporal

difference reinforcement learning (TDRL), which requires a. reward-error signal thought to be 

carried by dopamine. Natural increases in dopamine occur after unexpected natural rewards; 

however, with learning these ill creases shift from the time of reward delivery to cueing stimuli. 

Tn TDRL, once the value function predicts the reward, learning stops. Cocaine and other 

addictive drugs, however, produce a momentary increase in dopamine through 
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This cOlnputalionu] model of addiction connects E!I valiety of oisparale learning theories 

amI will alJow researches to test how !'Iddiction impacls learning sysLems. 

The Ac(,demic Health Cemer I,,' hanle fo ,l,e UrllV{::rs/~l' {lMinne~ul(/ '$ ,~ix hilalth prqfesJJ'iuJl"I.~djl)(J/.f and cullege.\' 
(/,',; wdlq,\' ,v{tyf:ml health-related ('enleJ'~' and insti!U1e:.'. Puun4ed in IRS I, Ihe l.ItI;ve'$i~I' is ont? afthe (Jldesl and" 
/a/'gr!Sl land gJ'(Jtlf Irl,\'tilIlU(m,1' ill fh(: ("(JlmlF)', Th~AHC prepare5' the l1ew Ilepl1h prQff::.~'.\'i()/1~(.\· who impf(¥Vf Ihe 
healTh £:if (:ommllnifies. discover (mtl d~/i1'¢r new Jr(JuJmel1lo1' al1d CllrC:JJ', aJ1d sn'(mgfhell The health eC()I1OIIIY. 

- end-
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U OF M RESeARCHERS FIND-DISPARITIES IN HOW 
STATES COVER UNINSURED CHILPREN 

Analysis shows program meant to equalize doesn't always get thflJob done 

MINNEAPOLIS I ST. PAUL (Dec. 9, 2004)- Despite the nationwide decrease in the 

number of uninsured children, University of Mimlesota research shows that for children 

in some states, access to health in~l..ltance is still a problem. 

In 1997. when the State Children's Health Tnsurance Program (SCHIP) passed, 

politicians lauded it as an equalizer that would ensure children had access to health care. 

And in some cases, it worked. Uninsurance rates for childl'en in states including 

Vermont, Rhode Island. and Wisconsin range from lows off OUT to five percent. 

However, children with similar socioeconomic backgrounds in states like Arizona and 

Texas fare much worse. with uninsurance rates between 19 and 22 percent. 

The University's State Health Access Data Assistance Center (SHADAC) 

published their research in the November/December iesue of Health Affair.t<. 

Professors Lynn Blewett and Michael Davern fO~l1d that between the pre- anc! post

SCHIP time periods (1996-] 998 and 2001-2002). for example, only 27 of the 51 states 

and the District of Columbia had significant declines in. the percent of urun:mred children 

after controlling for individual socio-demographic, employment. and other 

characteristics. Twenty-rune states saw significant increases in the percent of children 

enrolled 'in public health. care programs, while only five states saw a significant increase 

in the percent of children with private health ins~U'ance coverage_ 

"The bottom lille is that despite the largest public investment in health insurance 

coverage since the 1. 960s, two children with very similar life situations may have 

P. 001 
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dramatically diff"t,"t'ent aCCeSS to health insunmce coverage. simply by virtue ofwh~t state 

they call home," Blewett flaid. 

Blewett and Davern conclude that a bipm'lisan effort is needed to work ioward 

eql\itable distribution of coverage for all of the nation's low-income children, either 

throu~h higher federally mandated minimum eligihility levels, new state and federal 

financial supporl, or other innovations that get and keep children enrolled. 

The Aoudemic Healrh CelJler i,~' hOllle I{J the Vniversiry (llMitlll~·.wla 's six {walt;, prq(essj(JII(11 :"chools {mel 
co/lCJges as well as several hCJu/lh-rehlted cenlel's (/lid il1slilll'¢~. FOlll1d~d in 1<'lSl, the LJI1Jrt~rsi'y i1>' one n/ 
1he oldest (md lal'gest land grallt in,~litllli()fls In The (;Ol/lWy. Thf1 AHC pl'eparft, .. ,ilt' new health 
prqlit,\'Si(mals who improve Ihe h(!allh nf commullities, d;,\'Cuver >II1J de/ille,. l1ew trca/metlls (lml cur,;,\', (Jnd, 
strengthen th(! heulth dconomy. 

P. 002 
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15 .. YEAR STUDY FIRST TO SHOW STRONG CORRELATION BETWEEN 
FAST FOOD, WeiGHT GAIN, AND INSULIN RESISTANCE 

p, 001 

MlNNEAPOLIS/ST.PAUL (December 30,2004) - Resenrchers have shown II correlation 

betwecn fast food. weight gain, and insulin resistance in what "ppears io be the :first long-term 

study on this subject. The Coronary Artery Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) study 

by Mark Pereira, Ph.D., assistrult professor in epidemiology. University of Minnesota School of 

Public Health, and David Ludwig. M.D., Ph,D., director of the Obesity Program at Children's 

Hospital Boston, reported that fast food increases the rlsk of obesity and type 2 diabetes. The 

results of this lS-year stl.~d.y will be published in the Jan. 1 issue of The LanceT. 

Participants who consumed fast food two or more times a week gained approximately 10 

more pounds and had twice as great increase in insulin re:sistance in the 15-ye~.r period than 

participants who consumed fast food less than once per week. 

"Fast-food consumption has increased ill the United States chi ring the past three decade~," 

said Pereira. -'While there have been many d.iscussions about rast-food's effects Ol~ obesity, this 

appears to be thc tif~t scientific, comprehensive long-term study to show a strong connection 

between fast-food consumption, obesity, and risk for type 2 di"betes." 

"The CARDIA study factored in and monitored lifestyle factors including television 

viewing, phy~jcal activity, "1cohol oonsumption, and smol~jng, but determined that increase in 

body weight and insulin resistance trom fast-food intEike seemed to be largely hldepcndenl of 

these other lifestyle factors," said Ludwig. 
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FasL-food freql.lcncy was lowest tor white women (about: 1.3 times per week) compared 

with the other ethnic and gender grol.lPS (about twice a week), Frequency wa~ higher in African

Americans than in whites and in men than in women for every examination year. Age~ 

adjusted fast-food frequency was relatively s~'lbJe over time among Aft'ican-Amcrical1fl but fell in 
. . 

U10SC who were white. 

This study of c&rdiovasc1.11ar disease risk -factor evolution included 3,031 young (age 1 R-

30 years in 1985) Africnn~Americun anq white adl.llts whose frequency offasl-food vi~its. 

changes in body weighT and insulil,·resistance were monitored &n4 measured for 15 year~, This 

was a nlldti-ccn1er, populalion-basecl study with study centers in Binuulgham, Ala., Chicago/m., 

MjnneapoIis~ MiIm .• iUlQ Oakland. Ca~if. 

The study wa~ fi1l1ded by the NC!-tiomd Heal'! Lung and Blood fnstitl.ne (NHLBI), the 

National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Di3eases (NIDDK), and the Charles H

Hood Foundation. 

NOTE: To request an electronic PDP version of n1(:' L£lncel arLicle, plc<lse conmct one of the 

media contacts listed above, 

TEL~VlSION PRODUCERS: 
The University of MinneSOla has b-roJl footage related to these tlndings. Please nute the 
following feed schectl.lIe: 

FRED DATE: 
FEED TIME: 
COORDTNATES; 

RE-FEED DATE: 
RE-FEED TIME: 
COORDINATES: 

Thursday. December 30,2004 
8:00 - 8:15 p.m. 
C Bund: IA (fonnerly Telstar) 6 (C)/Transponder 15/Audio 6.2 & 6.8 

Saturday, Janmtry 1,2005 
11:00 - 11:15 a.m. 
e Hand; fA (formerly Telstar) 6 (C)lTranspondcr ] 5/Audio 6.2 & 6.8 

For general qucstions reguriUng the b-roU, please contact Diana Harvey at (612) 625-7134 or 
(612) 845-6263. For any lecimic&l issues reltlled to the feed, Medialink should be contacted 
directly at (212) 682-8300. 

Tfw Academic Health Center is home to (he University of Mihne.I'o/a-S six health professional ~chool,~ and college.~ -
including the School qj'Public Heailh - a>~ well as ~'eveI"Q/ he(.lllh-rf"{lt~d cenrer>~ alld institl((e,\', r.(JUndeti in (851. the 
Unll/usit)' ;,f One uf the oldesf (Ina largest IQlla ,gnmt illSf itll(iDn~ in/he cmlnlry. The A lie prepm'(J.\' 111,,- new health 
professionals. W/,0 improve the htmllh of commUllifies, di.wmvct and deNver new Ireu/menlS tlnd cu,.e,~, and streng/hen 
Jhe ht!(,IJlh (·coflomy. 
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Childre"~r IIOlpital Bu!'um i,I' Ih(! nalio/J',!1 feading p~dialric medical emler, the l(Jrgcw( provider l!lhealfh Clire 10 

M(Jssachusl.ms' chiklren. and The primary pedimric leachil'lK hn.~pilal o./'Harvcmi Medical Sc//Uof, Childl'et/~~ 
pi"ovic/,'x pedia/I'ic ami ud(J'(!.~'!(ml heallh services/or P(~(/t!,,(.\'.kom birtlllhroligh (.1M£! 2/, In addilion to J25 in pC/lien/ 
bedf and comprdumsiw oil/paTient prog/'alll,I', il hrm,m.\' the wOl'ld~\' 1{J,.ge~'1 rftseal'c/i t!ll/l!/'prise ba.I'ed al a pediatl'ic 
IIIt:dic:af ,·e11ler. More thlln JOO scicl1IislJ, including eight memht'lw o/the Natiol1(J1 rkndemy (~I'Scitmce,l'. nine 
mell1hen (-!/the Instillile r~rM£!didne {md 10 m(;'mhers o/rhe iJuw(ll'd Illlgh~,.~ MecUmi hmillllt! cumprise Childtl!l1~~ 
resem','h community, For mOre iriformat/o/1 abuul the hospilall'i.l'il.' wWI1'.chi'dfel1.~/lnsp/l£II.Otg 

-end-


